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11 Jailed) 7 Injured As Troopers Attack Mine Strikers
War Shakes FREE SPEECH PRIEST, LONG Muss Pressure Urged as House 

Nations,Jmperih Peace H|T BY NEW AND JOHNSON Body Members Near Decision;
SHUN HOUSE IN SOUAOBLE Squads Slash City Relief Roils

STRIKE 
BE CONTINUED,
LEADERS SAY
51 Dintri^l Leaden 

Hailed in Ourt on 
Injunction

(Sparlal to (k» Dallr Worker)
WILKBB-BARRE. Pa.. March S.—

Eleven workers were placed on a 
total of $47,000 hail on charges of 
contempt of court by Judge Valen
tine. and seven were sent to the French. German, Italian. Belgian The main signal for the new Hearst’a anti-labor campaign Into
hospHal following yesterday's dem-j and Swiss financiers staond trem-| money war was the United States Congress today by introducing a bill
onatration at the Court House when wing in expectation of their gold Supreme Court gold decision. Brit- j whose main purpose is to outlaw
hundreds of State Troopers charged standards toppling about their ears. Ish counting houses and the Bank the Communist Party. Kramer Con

tinued his antl-Communlst adtiv- 
ities despite his failure to get the 
House to keep alive the Dickstetn- 
McCormack Committee, which I re

war firat by secret conference* with cently made a report whitewashing

Baffle of Dollar A|(ain»t Pound OverMr&inft All 
World Relations. Sharpen* Cri*i*, Drive*

Toward Desperate Adventure of War

The two foremoat imperialist jrianta. goaded on by crisis, 
are now whacking at one another with weapons of gold. Wall 
Street and London are hammering away at each other’s 
currency, threatening to blow up even the present unstable w^hinoton * * March T—Rep- 
relations of the world monetary systems. Bitter conflicts preaenutive Ohariea Kramer Dbrn-
have reached such a high pitch In*-------- »-----------------—-—------------ ----- ocrat of Loa Angeles. California.
the world money markets that I hopes of “recovery." professed anti-Communist, carried

California D e m o e r a l Rift Widen* in Ruling 

Sp on*or* Measure Circle* a* New Dealer
Aimed at Labor

Into the crowd of 15.000 miners, pro- j Just now the pound sterling has of England correctly read the de- 
terting the arrest of their leader*. plunged to Us lowest point tmee cvslon to mean a new drive to infla-

While the demonstration was on 
the fifty-one district and local lead- 
era of the Anthracite Miners of 
Pennsylvania, which is conducting

ins.
dcs.
war

In relation to the gold curren- 
-In 1933 there was a financial 
on between the U. 3. and

tion In the United States,
They ansaered this declaration of

Britain to see who could drive his Rooeevelt. But the Issues of who shall
the strike at the Glen Alden | currency to the lowest point of attempt to control the world mtrk-
Mines. were in court before Judge j value—that is. to the highest point ets through Inflation, plus arfried
Valentine. Asked Ijy Valentine If | of inflation. This was done to win
they would call off the strike if the | markets, to beat the otlwr fellow

bankers rejected Roosevelt's pro

war 1* now on In full fury.
That the “monetarv war" 1* not 

an Isolated battle can or seen from

(Cmttivved e* PifJ* 2)

TROOPS MASS STRIKE LOOMS 
NEAR GREEUE IN ALUMINUM

force to bark up Imperialist pene 
tration. is not decided by confer-

Supreme Court upheld his Injunr- j in lowering wages and living stand- ences. British treasury experts and 
tion. all the leaders answered that Rrds at home, 
they mill call off the strike only If Gold Derision Is Signal
the demands of the strikers wdre For a time an Illusory level was 
granted. ,reached between the currennea.

Hearing Postponed especially between the dollar and
Hearing on their cases was post- the pound. But then came the 

poned until tomorrow. The Strike terrific effects of the sixth year of 
leaders were told by Judge Valen- rfls** and the smashing 'of the 
tine that "if violence continues they 
will be called in sooner. It has come 
to a time when its either a case of 
the courts closing up or remaining 
open."

Tne clash at the Court House yes
terday was classified by police as 
the most serious in the history of 
Wilkes-Barre The capun of the 
State Police announced that “we 
have established order for the pres
ent"

Workers Angered

The workers in the entire region 
are vrv angry and bitter -at their 
disappointment with the new Dem
ocratic state administration which 
acts in the same manner as the for
mer Republican regime.

The demonstration yesterday and 
Increased picketing today has made 
the strike even more effective. All 
Crgaiuzations of workers are urged 
to send protest telegrams to Judge 
Valentine of Luzerne County at 
Wilkes-Barre and Governor Earle 
at Harrisburgh. demanding with
drawal of the State police and the 
right to strike and picket, as well 
is the release of arrested workers 
who are held on the exorbitant ; 
b*il of $47 000.

fascist activities, a* a permanent 
star-chamber or Inquisitorial body. 

Described in the heading a* a 
bill “to prohibit statement* and 
publications advocating overthrow 
of Government by violence." and 
for other purposes. Kramer's new

posals for the fixing of the relation measure would have the Congress 
of the pound to the dollar—and the punish those who subscribe toHhe

Declaration of Independence and 
the advice of Abraham Lincoln and 
Thomas Jefferson with jail sen
tences of "not more than five vears, 
a fine of not more than $5,000, 
or both,”

His bill, H. R 0427 was referred 
to the Judiciary Committee.

It declares:
“That any person who knowingly 

makes any statement, orally or in 
writing, which advocates or urges 
the overthrow of the Government

Score* ‘Right’ Critic*

Wko k behind Huey Long? 
What are hk big business roitnee- 
tkm? What has been going on 
between him and Standard Oil? 
What are hk methods? Wthat was 
the meaning of hk fight with 
Walmslev In New Orleans? What 
is behind his "Share-the-Wealth” 
Plan? Why does General Johnson 
attack him?

Beginning next Tuesday, these 
questions will be answered in a 
series of articles baaed on an in
vestigation of the Louisiana situ
ation by Sender Garlln and C. A. 
Hathaway.

Insure your delivery of the Daily 
Worker now. Spread these articles 
far and wide.

WASHINGTON. March 5—Sharp 
and growing conflict in ruling-class 
political circles loomed today as the 
air crackled with attack and coun
ter-attack froth Genera! Hugh L. 
Johnson. NR.A. and New Deal 
spokesman. Father Coughlin, radio 
priest and Huey Long of Louisiana.

Following the blistering attack by 
Johnson, Huey Long today, his skin 
a little raw from the hiding John
son gave his "share-the-wealth" 
plan, announced that he had de
manded and received thirty minutes

Cor*i L a u n c He* New 
Campaign to Cut 

Aid to Ma**e*

NEW YORK—Freely flinging the 
epithet “chlselers." Home Relief 
Director Corsi yesterday announced 
that “flying squadrons” of special 
Investigator* had just stopped re
lief to 2.946 families out of 12.W5 
which had been “reinvestigated."

3o fruitful have the efforts of 
this special group of investigators 
been in carrying out the LaOuardia 
relief slashing policy that Corsi 
yesterday announced that their 
numbers would be augmented.

This special set of investigators, 
which started it* investigations last 
Fall In Harlem and the Lower East 
Side, are empowered to snoop into 
all possible sources of Income 

Negroes Hit Most
Investigations by the Dally 

Worker last Fall disclosed that the 
greatest numbers of those cut off 
relief were in the Negro neighbor
hoods of Harlem, where, with high 
rentals and the constant evictions 
and doubling up of families, the 
Negro people had often been unable 
to prove residence under the Wicks 
Act, and had been subsequently cut 
off relief.

Persons on the relief lists, who 
are technically no* entitled to relief

Immediat* PrF**ure 

Needed a* Derision 
Near* on H.R. 2827

After long hearings on the 
Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill H R 3827, the Labor 
Committee of the House ha* an
nounced that It will vote on the 
measure on Friday morning at 
10 o’clock.

It !« vitally urgent that work
ers. labor bodies and trade 
unions and unemployed groups, 
immediately flood the committee 
with demands for a favorable 
decision.

Telegram*, letters, and resolu
tions should pour into the Com
mittee from every corner of the 
country demanding a favorable 
vote on this measure which alone 
provides for the welfare and in
surance of every worker in the 
country.

Wire to the Labor Commit
tee. House of Representatives, 
Washington. D C.

Bulgarian Army 

To Bp Mobilizing 

for SerA'icp

SOFIA. Bulgaria. March 5.— 
Mobilization of troop* for service 
•n the Bulgarian-Greek border, 
la view of the increased fighting 
going on in Greece, was reported 
here today.

VIENNA. March 5. — T h e 
hchussnic government is growing 
uneasy over the increased unrest 
in the Balkans, with fighting go
ing on In Greece, and reports of 
troop mobilization in Turkey and 
Bulgaria.

_____  Hkleab refirtiory, 6y force or vio-
t £ ‘ lenc*- (>r by ns so mins tion of the

Said Mellon Move* to Crush executive bead or any other official 
• r» i *uch Government, or other un-

™ alkout in i*,lant* lawful means, and any person who
knowingly prints, publishes, issues, 
edit*, circulates, sells, distributes, 
or displays in public any written 
matter containing any such state
ment. shall upon conviction thereof

on a national radio net-work for , .
« »■ .•w-’i*-"** a11»■> «•• «*- StTtJ.

some relatives upon whom they can

in New Kensington

Worker CHtrfcnrfh Bare**.)

PITTSBURGH. Ps.. March 5—A

than $5,000. or imprisonment! 
not more than five years,! 
both ...”

for
or

State Lies Hit 
In ('oast Trial

By Michael Quin
<*rert*l !• Ik* Daily Workm

"Sacramento, calif, March 5 
—Two Negro laborers, three cotton 
pickers a student from the Univer
sity of California and two small 
business men yesterday punctured 
the prosecution's frame-up accusa
tion* against the fourteen agrtcuL 
tural strike leaders who are being 
tried here on charges of criminal 
syndicalism

Lilly Dunne, mother of three 
children and wife of a cotton 
picker. gave an eye-witness descrip
tion of the massacre of strikers at

ATHENS, March 5,—The fiercest 
fighting thus far in the govern
ments efforts to destrov the Veni-

walkout of aluminum workers which ^ by a fine of not more
would affect 3.800 workers employed 
at the New Kensington olants of 
the Aluminum Corporation of 
America loomed today, when the 
workers demanded replacement of 
the company union agreement ac
cepted by A. F of L. leaders last 
August by a bona fide contract rec
ognizing the Aluminum Workers’
Union and Including demands for 
wage increases and better working 
conditions.

Conferences between company of
ficials and union heads were broken

“You’re damn right. I'm going to 
get my time.” he told reporters. 
“This little Mister Johnson has 
started off his obituary—get fne?"

Coughlin Catches ‘Cold’
Father Coughlin, radio priest, 

whose gambling in silver was ex
posed br Johnson, started the polit
ical battle by opening up an attack 
on the New Deal as having failed 
to fulfill it* promise*, "leaving big

SLAVE WAGE 
UP FOR VOTE

Auto Strike 
A ote Pushed

(CortCpnrd Pape 2)

Cuba Troops 
Wound Two

Killed in Committee 

by 12 to 12 \ ole

WASHINGTON. March 5—De
feating the McCarran '‘prevailing 
wage" amendment, the Senate Ap
propriations Committee today took 
the Roosevelt-sponsored $4.000 000.-

By Sandor Voro*
(Daily Barker Ohio Burrau)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 5.— 
With more than 2.000 votes already

— ------------------ cast, balloting on the question of
At the same time, company unions organized since tne a stjige in the automobile industry 

last strike.

relos forces in North Greece' took yesterday, the coihpa.nv demand 
plgce today near the Sturma River that anv agreement include two
in Macedonia 
more than twenty Tsaldarls govern j ment planes flew over Crete in an 

■ effort to cripple the warships sup
porting Venizelos. and to defeat the 
government set up by the anti- 
Tsaldaris foree* in the island of 

| Crete
Gpposmc the armies led by Min

ister of War Gefferal Condylis were 
troops under the leadership of Gen
eral Oamenos Camenos is reported j to have sent an appeal to President 

j Zaimis for a parley In order to avoid 
a major battle and heavy casualties. 
TTie losses in the fighting are al- 

| ready reported heavy, numbering in 
the hundreds, though no official fig
ures have been issued, 

i The censored reports of the Tsal- 
daris government declare that they

Dave Williams, former A. F of L 
organizer here, who was recently 
named President of the National 
Council of Aluminum Workers, 
stated that W’illiam Green has au
thorized the taking of a strike vote 
among local unions.

Helped Sell Out Strike 
Williams was instrumental in sell

ing out the strike of aluminum 
workers last Fall, when he induced 
them to accept the company union 
agreement which the corporation

ill continue all week, so that every 
worker can participate. Louis Spi- 
sack. president of the United Auto
mobile Workers Local in the Fisher 
Body plant, announced yesterday.

The strike vote in the White Mo
tors local ail! begin Wednesday 
night. The White Motors local, the 
largest in the industry, is over
whelmingly for a strike.

Meeting Hails Strike 
Over two hundred Hungarian 

Fisher Body workers at a meeting 
Monday night in Ifjusago

SANTIAGO, Cuba, March 5 —
(UP.i,—Troops dispersed a dem
onstration of striking student* and 
teachers on the steps of the pro- | once on relief, might be lenient in 
vinc^al palace today, beating many their understanding of the prob- 
wiih the flat of their machetes. lems of the jobless. The special in-

--------  | vestlgators arc used as a club over
HAVANA. Cuba. March 5. — The | the regular investigators to force 

Cuban masses received yesterdays them to redouble their efforts to 
declaration by the United States cut down relief In Harlem, the 
Department of Slate that "this Daily Worker founJ. one person was 
government will not interfere di- j elevated to the position of precinct 
rectly or indirectly in the political | administrator because he had cut 
concerns of the Cuban people as a {more people off relief than anv 
veiled threat against the popular other investigator in the citv. 
movement to oust President M»n- ^ faU upon all of the

be thrust, or have a lapsed ln*ur- ‘Prevailillff Ratp’ Clail*4* 
ance policy, of have one or more ^ ®
members of the family earning a few 
pennies shining shoes or selling 
shopping bags in the market dis
trict*. Part-time workers. who 
constitute about 14 per cent of those 
on relief, whose earnings are below 
even the starvation standards of the 
home relief bureaus, are also in
cluded among those slashed off the 
list*.

When the squads of special snoop
er? were established last September, 
those dropped off the relief lists 
increased from 7,500 a month to 
about 12,000. and even to as high as 
14,000 a month.

Regular Investigators Hit

At the same time, the 'flying 
squadrons" are pitted against the 
regular investigators. Thus, the in
vestigators. who themselves were

Strong Effort t© Halt 
Measure Seen Coming 

from White House

(Daily Waiter Wuhiarloo'Baraaa’
WASKTNGTOIC. March $ —The 

House labor Committee agreed to
day to meet Fridav morning at 10 
o'clock to vote on the Worker? Un
employment, Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill H R 2827 Thl* de
cision. which marks the firal orca» 
slon that the committee ha* set a 
specific time for a vote on H. R. 
2827, followed upon the filing of tha 
formal 4 to 1 favorable recommen
dation made this morning by tha 
sub-committee appointed bv Chair
man William P. COnnery Jr 'Dem, 
Mas* *. to hold special hearings on 
the bill. The full committee met 
today in secret session

Talks wth member? of the Labhr 
Commttee, some of whom refused to 
be quoted, and the general atmo
sphere that pervaded the room 
while member? stood around chaf
fing after the meeting, made it 
clear that the Workers Bill face* 
the first crucial teat of its legislative 
career. It is no exaggeration to «av 
that only four or five vote* are 
more or less certain and that onlv 
Intensive mass pressure in the form 
of telegram* will defeat, the coir- 
btnation eg WhRe Room **'po«'- tan 
and the “red bogey" that went into 
action early this morning.

White House Action Due 
One leading member of the com

mittee said frankly. “Well get the 
bill out unless something 1* done 
between now and Friday bv the 
White Hbise" He referred of 
course, to tlhe effort that will he 
made to change present favorable 
votes.

Ernest Lundeen Farmer-Labonte
000 work relief bill out of committee ^ Minnesota and House sponsor of

the bill, told your correspondent.

dictated at that time. The so-called called by Uj Elore. local Hungarian 
’ agreement" made not one mention Communist daily, and the Hunga-

Pbcley m 1933 From inside the be- haw. def**tr1 opposing troops at 
sieged strikers’ hall, she feaw the4 Porc’’ and Nigrttla.
attack on the workers by armed J.,' „-------- Z7
bands of vigilantes and landowners * Ripfnt to Shoot
As she fled through the back door 1 PITTSBURGH. Pa March 5 —It 
with her babv. she saw R*\mond ( is all right for company-paid sher- 
Cato. chief of the State Highway
Patrol, hiding in an alley while the j in their "public capacity." This even refusing sanction of the Amer-

of the Aluminum Workers Union 
and failed to grant a single de
mand of the workers.

Yesterday Williams openly ad
mitted that "two company unions 
have been organized by company 
bosses since the signing of the pres
ent agreement.” which expires to
morrow. He did not mention that

rian Workers Federation, enthusi-

dieta.
Actual intervention by Wall 

Street’s government on the ore- 
text of “protecting American prop- 

Hall arty and citizens." remains a pos
sibility however.

The statement Inform? the Cu
ban workers that they must put up

astically responded to a call for co- with the Mendieta regime until the 
operation between the union and 
other workers' organizations.

331.872 families on relief bv April 1. 
according to the plans of Mayor 
LaGuardia. When the Board of 
Estimate last Wednesday voted re
lief funds for the month of March. 
LaGuardia declared that the sum 
appropriated was made "with the 
understanding that there will be a

in which it had been bottled up 
for eleven days, and placed it be
fore the Senate for vote.

The McCarran amendment, 
adopted in the Senate by a vote of 
forty-four to forty-three and re
committed to committee, was de
feated in committee by a vote of 
12 to 12.

As the work relief bill now stands, 
it gives President Roosevelt dicta
torial powers which he demanded 
originally, to fix his slave wage of 
$12 a week and less for any type of 
construction work on government 
relief projects.

Previously, the President had ap
pointed General Robert Wood of 
the National Business Advisory 
Council and president of the union- 
smashing Sears-Roebuck Company 
to head work relief and to pass upon 
all project*.

The defeated McCarran amend
ment, which was barely passed in 
previous sessions of the

T think the chances for a favor
able report $re good. Of course, the 
more mass support given the bill 
before the vote Friday the better ’’ 

Connerv declared that ’Fnday’i

(Continued on Pape 2)

Fascists Shoot 
14 in M exico

The workers who attended th 
meeting expressed their eagerness lackeys just 
to Join the union and strike for 1 Street interests 
better condition* and asked Spisak. 
president, and Haydenrich. vice-

fall, when elections are promised tapcnn? 011 
in which United States imperialism 
hopes to bring into power a set of 

faithful to Wall 
a* the

Miners Endorse H.R. 2827

called for the payment of "prevail
ing wages. ’ a* opposed to the de
mands of labor fbr prevailing trade 
union wages.

Such a prevailing wage amend
ment. which Senator McCarran has 
declared he will again propose, 
would mean the payment of open

MEXICO. D F. March 5 —The 
general secretary of the Federation 
of Revolutionary Student*. Carlo* 
Sanchez Cardefta*. was murdered 
and thirteen other worker? shot 
and beaten yesterday when the so- 
railed "Gold Shirt?” member? of 
the antl-semttlc Mexican Revolu
tionary Action, fired On a group of 
1.000 workers gathered to celebrate 

Senate, the opening of the -new headquar-

COALDALE. Pa. March 5 —The shop rates. In New York State, as

bourgeois-landlord government.
The fact that the declaration of

he and other A. F. of L. leaders had president of the Fisher Body local, the State Department on the elec- 
Iffs to shoot miners if they do so forced acceptance of the sell-out, numerous questions about strike lions was made at a time when the

present f panther Creek Valley District Grlev 
ance Committee of the United Mine

an example, the New York Eco-

ters of the Communist Party of 
Mexico After shooting the un
armed workers, the fascist* pro
ceeded to attaqk the Communist 
Party headquarters, tearing banners 
from the Nall and burning furni
ture.

The worker* of Mexico City Im
mediately responded to the fascist 
attack by mobilizing hundreds of

preparations, strike relief, etc. Hav- general student and teachers’ strike
attack on the strikers wa? In prog- ■ was the decision In a suit brought lean Federation of Labor for con- *n8 *Le lesson of last March in spreading rapidly to other occu

nomic Council, the same group of *or**r8 10 march through the main
streets of the city In a protest 
demonstration.

The "Gold Shirt*.’’ like the Red 
Shirt*." are supported and encour-

Aida Handier, stder.t. told of at
tending demonstrations in Lo» An
geles in support <-f the strikers She 
refuted ihe lies of Carl Abbott of 
the Lo* Angele? red aquod that the 
defendant? had made •’incttlng" 
speeches, calling for "overthrow of 
the government ’

The parade of small farmer? and

In Federal court ’by John Matty tinuance of the strike until de- 
Brownsville. Pa., miner, against the mands were won 
Fnck Coke Company, became he The Alcoa Workers Protective
was wounded by a company paid _____
deputy. Matty loet the case i (Continued on Pape 2)

mind, thev wanted to know whether Potions indicates Wall 
Green would have the right to send anxiety about its $1,500,000,000 In- 
them back to work after thev had vestment* there. Yesterday it was 
walked out. admitted that the tie-up of Inter-

Stormy apolause greeted Hayden-' urbtn bu* transportation wa* corn- 
rich when he answered that! the with the strike of 7,000 drlv-
*tnke will be conducted bv a broad Flv* thousand drivers of city
local committee and that woilker? buaw* &rT reported waiting for the 
alone will determine acceptance of out ** *’*1‘

Workers here representing nine col- employers who during the last elec- 
lleries. voted to endorse the Work- tion* proposed that all unemployed 
ers Unemployment and Social In- be denied the right to vole, defined 
surance Bill (H.R. 28371 at its last the "prevailing wages’ as: "Exist- ^

_ , meeting. This action comes despite ing law require* that prevailing ***** ln ljbe*r l*rronst activities by
the action of the National Conven- wage’ shall be at that rate of wages j **** Caroon** (fl.
tion of the link* which endorsed at which 40 per cent of all construc

tion work in any locality U done*— 
a* found by the State Industrial 
Commissioner.”

the Wagner-Lewi* Bill. This is the 
third sub-district grievance body in 
this valley to take such action.

a settlement and the calling off of 
the strike.

Recently the Havana Post, which 
is printed in Ikiglish and Is re-

A reuMnc .Hrom. Mbrt.- '•^'5

Ohrbach Pickets Blackjacked 
By Police in East Side Court

to a rlrtal demonstration against * ’ j i :

of the f,wr‘ {h* bui!dm* 80 ^ciouz was
era! defense witnesses without ask- ODUrt- 8<‘cona Arenoe the attack that six worker* were White Motors as an example of an
Ing them a single qetuon ®tre«. yesterday in an taken to the hospital, while more industrial organization where not

Leo Gallagher. International La- J?. reecue their comradee who than a score suffered minor in- only all three thousand shop wlork-
bor Defense attorney yeeterdav en- ^ *x?lce wlth ivm<* Workers, most of them de- era are organized, but 30 per cent
tered a Sma^LatuSiMt the k rtf'*!«TU5 le*ve **> ^ already left the of the office workers as well
cniiim of rlffilantea m-tthe m biir buUdu5 when Jvd»e Leonard Me- building, attempted to re-enter the 
WrkThere - - *** court cleared la the court house when they heard of
catlv* incitement agaiSo* unem- , jUSd®?? court cleared “ C,™K* .when- “Posing ^ich eiuiTta 800.000 ^rk-

niovM* ranv*ntj*ui wHwh win wegi i ororrea me court cleared clearing a path for those who were company unions as instrumental ofhekThere on March l^Tbe dnUi£ ^I^^U^^as^** prT“d ** fu“ ft* branding theS’ sentences as one

a“~ney Who had asked that During the attack e camera man Worker*. *lthou«hrt.™Vhafpo- ^

NEW YORK.—The International 
Labor Defense today appealed to 
all organization* to rush proteets to 
President Lasaro Cardenas. Mexico, 
D. F. against the murder of tha 
student leader and the bloody at
tack on the Communist Party of 
Mexico,

mer. president of the White Motors 
local, who promised full support to 
the strike. Mortimer cited i the

John Nagy, secretary of the Hun
garian Workers Federation, received

Bronx Lift Strike Delayed 
‘As Truce’ Is Extended 1 Day workerjr mi En<i«r»«i

Strike action of Bronx building, tan local. Representing the real ea- ^ Tolffdo Lily Lotllicil 
service men was aga.n delayed until tats interests were Albert D. Phelps,
10 a.nv tomorrow morning by agree- preMgent of the Real Estate Board TOLEDO MarehV-ThT Toledo 
meat between officials of the Build- of the Bronx: August F. Schwarxipr. city Council last night

LaGuardia and Bronx Borough 
President James J. Lyon*. Present 
at the conference for the union

road^Se<«,Uw«fc*hro^iPthr0St*'e *^7 J®* Ghrhaeh pickets from The News was thrown back Uticallv he fa not in full agreement 
legislature? end o^Tufrhe °n a*’lnU} t** »urt «*»» bv a policeman with the union leaders and that he
h^cfJhe *Trv,rni ^ ,fc0~ w Prejudiced, when he tried to photograph a cop 1. fighting for » more far-reaching

b~tln, * WO™n ****** When political orogram. he declared that 
{.— *1™* The workera were fim driven the poltee returned to the rourt he and the organization he repre-

. L ^ ^ l«B‘* 'f'vn the court room and then the --------
fcon. both at Sacrament* ’ »not aq .ad was called 10 clear them | (CWmwed Fags I) I

sent* zrill sapoort the union’s sco

ot United States Ambassador Caf- 
fery, openly stated that If the pres
ent turmoil did not cease, there 
would ' ‘ Intervention.

The !*vage sentences against 
Juan Mannello and the five other

j”*"*? aytormmyutMMi uj. »■. gji nTK
a tremendous wave of Indignation tor r,>Ity I QChCT8- mem Insurance Bill which la now
among the Cuban people The f ‘ jWtiMh ai a c2£* The true* waa agreed to onu before the Ohio Stale Legislature.
Cuban National Confederation of tflw belligerent demands by the They aleo unanimously voted the

C2S.~ *1 ««, wnu, b..*d M PM.... <et at .MClrK, *umtonu» <« A
that the Mayor declare a thirty- to explain the Work
day truce. This the Mayor cun- Bl11- Thomas Oajrd-

_ __ nlngty refused, endeavoring instead B*r- meir.beg of. the council, to speak

“L1^1 “ jj , t. th. um. method umd m .pinoi ? r*‘<* Stairun at th. Ohm
vice Employes InterntUonal Union. . a#..,.r_w« ________ State Unemplovment Council, willUmitt Coot-r vmum a, th. ^ Slh, mim ....... Mm OunS.
Bronx local. Ifi-B; George Sea Use n wovemaer. Reprwaenuiive to the Legislature

Uob af the fitrte Departmeat la .International vice-president of the A at three one from fTWI| has BiM mvMad
Caban affair*, from an workers’ 'union; Irving B. Sikawut. eounaei the dnlon. one from the real ertate M ( -pv mm ing eon be

la the 17 ailed for the Bronx local, and Edward C.i ------- m the Ctv$r Audi'ortum.
j Maguire, counsel Mr the Manhat-1 (Ceartiwed ea Page 8* ‘ March 1$. at • p a.

*f reaetationa mast 
flood the United State? Stale De- 

protevtiar the interv-
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FraUnul Organ twit ion*: Ask Ua- 
empkirad Maatbara To Ml 
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California Unemployed Take
Possession of Relief Office

ions Fer«c 
Withdrawal of

NEGRO IS FRAME!)
Relief Cat

•AN VkaNOiS^Uu ftUroh S. 

—Ol»«npl07«4 
throutbout tlM ateU. IB on* of 
which th- JoHMi tMk pBWMlor 
of • raltef office Bad btid tff off 
clala for right bOBrt, h*r» foroed 
the relief officiate to ataadoff at
tempts to run throoch a 90 percent 
cut.

Due to the roftaal of the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration to 
allocate full relief funds to the

announced that befinntnf March 1 
a 90 per coot rrtief slash would be 
effect!re. Orders were sent out to 
cut family budgets from MO to $94 
a month. All relief was put on a 

food basket baste.

On Saturday. 900 unemployed 
marched on the relief office in Baa 
Francisco after a Mg demonetra
ti on and in defiance of the rteious 
terror. ' Their mass delegation 
swarmed through the relief office; 
In {Mandate, 100 JoMeas took posses
sion at ths 8. S. R. A. of fires and 
MM the relief officiate behind 
locked doors for eight hours.

After the Relief Commission met 
In Loe Angeles last Saturday and 
announcM repeal of the cot. the 
Unemployed Union - roted further 
mass actions.

l.eee striae
During the demonstrations against 

ths arrival sf the Nasi warship 
Kartsrhue here Saturday, to which 
7.000 longshoremen, scalers, barge
men and machinists stnjok for one- 
half hour, the marching unem
ployed met the . armed Nazis for 
whom Mayor Rossi had arranged a 
parade up Market Street. Swinging 
past them, the unemployed shouted 
their defiance At City Hall, which 
was decked with swastikas, the re
ception which Mayor Rossi -had af- 
ranged to honor the Naais was 
poorly attended • •. • V

In carrying forward their plans 
for future mass actions, the unetn-

Newark Police Umloote Nazi-Like Savagery on 
Worker to Create New Rape Scare

By Sam Stein

NOW ARK, March S—Cm of his 
knocked out. Mood spurting 

from hte head like a guyser, rib
bons at flesh hanging from his face. 
Henry Jordan, a Negro worker of 
97 Prince Street, Newark, was 

to Che City Hoepttal Prison 
ard. the victim of a murderous 

attack by city detedfrea.
Jordan was on hta way to work 

when he was seised near ths home 
of Shirley Adelman. 173 Jelllf Ave
nue. who had reported So the police 
: hat a Negro had attempted to bur- 
glaiise her hems last Saturday 
night. Several other women had 
complained of a mysterious bed
room intruder. Although none of 
the women reported attacks on 
their persons, the police snd local 
press am now attempting to inject 
the rape angle as was done In the

in Brooklyn, NewClide Alien 
York.

The Internaticnal Labor'Defense, 
after Investigating the cam. se
cured a retainer from Jordan's 
wife, authorising it to conduct his 
defense. Newark authorities, how
ever, have refused the Inter- 
nauonal Labor Defense attorney? 
the right to interview their client. 
The International Labor Defense is 
planning to apply lor a writ of 
habeas corpus, and must have $96 
at once for tils purpose. Funds 
should be rushed to the Inter
national Labor Defense. 196 Market 
Street. Room 31. Newark, N. J. Pro
tests against the arte* and bm^ 
beating of Jordan should be sent 
to Mlchae} Duffy, Department of 
Public Safety, Newark. N. J, with 
demands that Jordan be perm-.r-pd 
his constitutional rights to ar
range legal defense.

Currency.,^ ar 
Imperils Peace

(CrMtwwsd from Fags 1)

the so-called Whits Paper Issued by 
Ramsay MaeDnuaid white the 
pound said dollar arc amaokii* one 
another on every mosey exchange 
In the world. Britain must build 
its army and navy to equal the 
United States and other powers, de
clared the ex-Socialist, echoing the 
withes of the bankets.

Roosevelt the day before went 
them one better. Hiving already 
passed the largest war budget In 
U. 8. peace-time history, he pro
posed hundreds of millions in sub
sidies to the merchant marine for 
a dual war—for war to win markets

st niggle have long since been 
envisaged help, where it la con
sidered that a protracted race to 
depreciate would have disastrous 
consequences on the whole world.”

Alarm

ANTI-FASCIST DEMONSTRATION JAmerican Film Directors Win i

JL

1V

More Prizes in Moscow Show
TROOPS IN GEORGIA High ^Mwtorial Skill

National Guard Spot to Mancheftter and La Grange 
to Crush Textile Strike

in “Our Daily Bread”

ATLANTA. Oa. March S.—De
claring martial lav la the Man
chester and La Orange areas where 
a strike in nine mills of the Callway 
Mills is In progress. Governor 
Fugene Tslmadge ordered seven 
companies of picked National 
Ouardwnen to proceed there Imme
diately. The guardsmen will mobi
lize at the Atlanta Armory this 
afternoon.

More than 9.000 workers are al
ready involved In the Callway 
strike. The workers demand the 
abolition of the stretch-out and re
fuse to accept an 8* per cent wag* 
cut. Strikers are militant and are

carrying out effective picketing. In 
asking for troops, boaaea in the 
strike area expressed a fear that 
the ‘situation will get oat of hand.” 
Among the petitions caning for 
troops Is one filled with signatures 
of sdabe.

The sending of troop* into the 
strike regions coincides with an an
nouncement by the company that 
it "win open the milte.” Meanwhile. 
M. J. Stroup, chairman of the 
strike committee, was dragged from 
his home by masked men. taken 
for a "ride,” severely beaten and 
then left on the roadside yesterday.

Wages In the Callway Mills are 
as low as $12 a week.

This gentleman sees no let-up In 
the race, and adds: "Meanwhile, the 
violent decline of the pound Is add
ing fresh motives for anxiety to all 
those that already exist.”

In Prance, as In Germany and 
Italy, the alarm Is very great. The

Service Strike
* * ! L, **

Again Delayed
Workers Bill 

Vote Friday

Johnson Hits 
Coughlin,Long

(Sfactkl U th« Dally W»rh*r>
MoetXTW, March I By 

Isas).—American film directors and 
actors continue to receive prises 
and certificates of mertt at ths in- 
•crns'lon-il nim festival here.

The awarding of the chief honors 
a few d*vs mo placed the Soviet 
cinema in undisputed first rank 
with the ifllra, ‘‘Chapayev.” Rene 
Claire, the French director, won 
second prize for “The Last Mil
lionaire," and Walt Disney, third 
prtee for the brilliant cartoon, 
"Mickey Mouse.’

King Vidor. American film direc
tor. won a certificate of merit for, 
high skill in directing “Our Dally 
Bread.” Others who were similarly
honored vtere Alfred Green, Bugena 
Solo and Robert Udgeneon.for their 
interesting attempt at an artistic 
representation of the life of mod
em American youth in "Gentlemen 
Born”; the Soviet director Koster-

{ConUnutd from Pag* 1)

(Continued from Fogs 1) (Continued from Pag* 1)

interest* and Borough President
___ 1 James J. Lyons, was proposed by

two fascist countries have been da- the Mavor. This committee would
nuded of gold, their crisis is so se
vere that the slightest world dis
turbance knocks them for a goal. 
Mussolini, now conducting war 
against Abyssinia, finds the lira 
practically off the gold standard 
with drastic consequence* for fas
cism. Gold Is needed to carry on

will be very controversial. 
I'll vote for the bill," he added, “but 
as far as pushing ths bill Is con-

formulate procedure to sorie any earned I’ll leave it to the ooramlt-
that may arisen” thecontroversy 

Mayor said.
"All we ask Is a UtUe bit of pa

tience on both sides ”
’ This was a neat strike-breaking 
formula bdt the land sharks were 
evidently too stupid to see it. They

through inflation and government 
assisted trade, and for actual war- 

ployed are spurred on by the an- fare to seize these markets from 
nouncement of the 8. B. R. A. that 
unless Federal funds are forthoom-

war. The drop In the lira tend* to didn’t recognise the deft hand of 
worsen the condition* of the Italian thd bid maestro. No. they wanted a 
masse* at a time when Muasollnl thirty-day truce "to get orwMM*ed.” 
doesn't want to see the inner class as they put it
conflict sharpen, 
similar situation.

Germany is in a

ing. aH workers will go cm direct 
relief after April 1, receiving food 
instead of oaeh The Federal affix- 
merit* to the State for March are 
only $6,000.0000 although $19,000,000 
had been asked for

Wall Street s rivals.

Masses Are Victims

In the world money war. the vlc-

Ferli for France
France, which entered the crisis 

later than other countHe*. would be
tuns, as In every imperialist con- situation if

k- ,u th? th* dollar and the
fixt^NB be the toiling masses prT- pound forced her off tht gold stan-

Police Slug 
Pickets in Gxirt

Btoify. Inflation of the dollar on 
the world market, deliberately 
forced by Roosevelt, will hasten 
further inflation at home. With it 
will go a rise in price*, a rise in 
profit*, and a tremendous drop in 
living standard*.

But the present set-up insures a 
vicious circle in th* process. After

dard. There is gold hoarding al
ready going on in Prance, The peas
ant*, fearing inflation, are making 
nm* on the banks. Strike* against 
lowered living standards are now 
•sweeping France, and with any fur
ther such steps would grow into 
mightier proportions.

Hence the wall of the French

(Continued from Paf* V)
the Supreme Court gjakt decision i press. Paris Soir. for ex-
the British hammered the pound amole- on March 3 declared
down. Roosevelt and the Treasury 
Department rushed to to keep theroom to report thetr carrying out ________

of McGee s order many of them dollar lower than'the pound" ^ The 
«*re splashed with worker*' blood. British shoved the pound still'lower 
Blood was also seen dripping from and the dollar was not far behind 
the club of a policeman wfhoee badge 
number was $993.

At

The point of the matter is, If the 
British can keep the pound lower 
in value than the dollar, they by 
that means raise a tariff against 
American goods In Britain, while 
lowering the American tariff for

‘Tf the depression of sterling 
ithe British pound) should pre
cipitate a world duel between the 
pound snd the dollar, the entire 
International economic situation 
would be brutally aggravated. In 
the presence of such a conflict 
Prance could not remain passive."

Stalin's Analysis Borne Out

This whole process a thousand - 
fold emphasize* the correctnes* of 

Stalin’s characterization
tlons dampens effort* at iong-tim* 
world- commercial transportation.

After the workers had retreated 
to the west side of Second Avenue
an open-air meeting was held to, thlMr - .. —i «ni.
proteet th* attack. The tny for . .. Comrade ovaun * cnaracicnzationan op« coart. teSin igby «by iSS?ttr^e2Zt?ZJl'it*: of ^ * 'leprresion <*

800 who had gathered to hear the 
speakers, became to insistent thart 
the Judge was forced to adjourn an 
of the 190 oases until March IS,

The workers then marched up ^ __. .. , w - ..-------'Second Avenue shouting the battle w.n a! ***** h h*1* blow of 
cry of the Orbeoh strikers. "Otirbach , London hits
workers are on strike. Don’t bUy ln the

They marched to fPlarfpl*xut' ,In,the
the two chief imperialist bandits, 
the so-called gold Woe countries

"But this is what the committee 
itself will decide.” LaOuardla sug
gested.

No. no. Ihey wanted that thirty- 
day truce right away.

One old Blanarcklan realtor. Au
gust F. Schwarzler evidently a Re
publican, objected to Lyons. 
"There 11 be too much politic* in it,” 
he mid.

Fear $ trike
Above all the building owner* and 

agent* feared a militant strike. The 
following dialogue Indicated this 
clearlv;

PHtLPN: In the event of a 
strike will there be peacefal ptek- 
etlng?

COOPER; Positively.
PHELPS: Will there be Smote 

police protection?
MAYOR (nodding); Uh-hiih.
PHELPS: Will there be sabotage?
BAMBRICK: There hasn’t been 

five cent* worth of sabotage d ne 
by our union men.

During a short Intermission at 
2:30 vestefday afternoon, the real 
estate men left City Hall arid re
turned In an hour, relnforeed by 
representative* of the Bronx 
Borough Taxpayer#’ League They

tee,” he declared when 
whether he would make a formal 
recommendation to the committee

Matthew Dunn, chairman of the 
sub-committee, said, "I think well 
get this bill out unteae something Is 
done between now and Friday morn
ing."

Wood iwttcbae
The tremendous mam support 

among millions of workers through
out the country for H. R. 2897 is 
reflected in the Indecision at Con
gressman Beuben T. Wood, the head 
of the Missouri Federation of Ib- 
bor.r

Wood changed his verbal favor
able vote to a negative one after 
the A F. of L. officialdom brought 
pressure to bear.

Counting Connery, who an
nounced himself for the bill when 
pressed for a yet or no answer by 
a delegation of I/mn snoe worker*, 
six members of the full committee 
have oome out publicly for the 
Workers Bill. For a favorable report 
by the fuH committee the bill must 
get a majority of those present at 
Friday’s meeting, provider a ma
jority of the 21 members of the 
committee attend. If th» 15 or 16 
who usually appear on an impor
tant Issue respond tor a vote it 
mean* that at least 8 or 9 votes and 
prtfcab’.y two or three more mil be 
necessary for a favorable vote on 
the Wll. In the event of a favorao!* 
vote Chairman Connery will ask the 
Rules Committee for a “rule” to 
bring the bill formally before the 
House.

finance untouched, unhampered 
and unafraid."

When asked to comment today 
on Johnson's attack, newspaper re
porters were told that "Father 
Coughlin has a severe cold.”

The speech of General Hagh L.
Joh neon, recently head of the 
NJt.A. and a staunch supporter 
of R oosevelt, delivered Monday 
night, in New York, not only re
vealed the hypocrisy and reaction 
of Father ( oaghlln and Huey 
Loag. but itself bristled with Fas
cist idea* and the revelation that 
American capitalism is now 
deeply involved in preparing for 
a Faeclet dictatorship.

Rees Chao* Ahead 
Confessing failure of the New 

Deal to solve the crisis, and ad
mitting the closeness of an Amer
ican Fascist dictatorship, Johnson,

sermon on money and politics, 
which contained a dlreet attack on 
the President of the United States. ^ for the films, "Penaton" and 
that hi* topic would be taken up "Mimosa" and the Moroow Cinema
later In the evening by a dla- ; Factory fot “Airman" and the "New
tlngulahed Senator. And sure Gulliver";; the Chinese director, 
enough across the evening air, re- j Tkal-Chu-Shen, tor his bold at- 
placing the good father’s melodious ; tempt realistically to depict the life 
burring, came the cane-brake drawl ! °f to* uhineae people In "The 
of Huey Long expounding that Fishermen's Song”; and the artist, 
priestly and aalntly discourse. And | Mokil. for hie high skill In produe- 
the first voice that Huey heard ‘n* masks and types of dolls In the
when he gave up the microphone Soviet cartoon, ‘ The New Gulliver "
was that of Father Coughlin’s eon- The Junf of critics specially noted
gratulating him.

"These two patriots may have been 
reading last S jmmerti Ittfld story 
about an American Hitler riding 
into Washington at the head of 
troop*. That would be definite 
enough to Huey because he knows 
What part of the horae be can be. 
but we have a right to object most 
vigorously to the sanctification of 
such, a centaur by having the bead 
wear the collar of Rome and oome 
intoning the stately measures of 
the church In pious benediction on 
such a monstrosity.'

the excellent acting of the English 
artist, Charles Laughton In the 
film. "The Private Life of Henry 
the Eighth," the exceptional arttotio 
qualities df "Viva Villa,” by Jack 
Conway, gnd the high skill of the 
American artist. Wallace Beery. The 
actors, Wbskewlt* and Werioh. in 
the Czechoslovakian film, “Gey 
Rupp.” and the talented acting in 
the Polish film, "The Young For
est" wen especially commented 
upon.

A final meeting, held at the close
of the festival, heard the greetings 

-..in addressed to Soviet cinematography 
.. thr^, mm Rom. a in Holland. Victor Mar-

invar on the H*nrl Barbuaee and others
speculating m alvac «* tne twomlnenti worker* in literati)** andto words far different from the whfle tZ was prominent worker* to literature and

rTrrn^ Of .n m A**rtC. rurop..

"The pa Mi is gone, the drive 
is stopped. Many of theoc bene-

sug-

Other Countries HH
The capitalist finaeial systems are

at Ohrbech’s."
Ohrbach’s store at Unkm Square, 
where they picketed for about an

capitalism. Not even the most op- ..... taV. th>tlmrttlc capitalist now believe* that the7 .WOU^ ^ ln **? 
toe present depression 1* leading to j committee,
a new era of prosperity In the near > L**8 Than 51 a
future. In fact, here we have ad- f Wages of $26 a month were paid 
missions that a further crack In ' to Janitors taking care of 15-famlly 
capitalism Is coming on a world i houses and $35 In 24-family houses, 
scale. And the Inner crisis of the

„ : . j The sub-committee members who
promised to let LaOuardla know by reported the Worker* BUI favorably 
or before tomorrow morning whether are: Matthew Dunn. Penn.; Ernest

Lundeen. Minn.; John Lesinsld, 
Mich.; George Schneider. Wise; 
Richard J. Welch. Calif., and Fred 
A. Hartley. Jr., New Jersey.

TTie rest of the Labor Commit
tee. on whom the administration

hour. Thirteen were arrested by ar*| toov’ed off the gold stand- 
the police before the workers Mkmpte wehavw Francis
marched away again W. Hirst, the Herald-Tribune flnan-

Badge numbers of the policemen correspondent
who were particularly vicious in caDim*on March 9: 
their attack ware given to the Dilly ■
Wdrker by part trip* nt* in the dem

in London,

capitalist countries involved fthe 
rise in unemployment In England, : 
France. Germany, Italy, the ad- , 
mitted “failure” of the New Deal) 
Insure an Intensification of the 
monev war with Its foreseeable 
drastic consequences.

The sharper the financial con- '

it was admitted by the ‘ building 1 and fII^oyer flre wil1 ** centered 
representatives in the course of the ^lliam P- Connery Jr.. Mas*.;

Mary T. Norton, New Jersey; Rob
ert Ramspeck. Ga.: Glenn Griswold. 
Ind.; Kent E, Keller. HI.; Reuben

meeting
And he couM get k>is of others 

at that price, Mr. Phelps Inti
mated. "There’s plenty of people 
oat of work who'll work for $35 a 
month," he barked.
Information that the men were

T Wood, Mo; Jennings Randolph. 
W. Va.; William P. Lamberton and 
Clifford R. Hope, Kan.; Marcellas
Evans, Brooklyn;

onstration. They are 1349S. 3384. 
lAteg and 6713.

A sergeant, number 3M. pulled a 
gun during the attack. The Ohr- 
baeh strike committee stated that 
al noon Friday, a delegation of 
represents Uvs* of workers’ organ
isations will leave from the strike 
headquarter* to demand of Mayor 
DkGuardla and Commissioner Val
entine that thsee policemen be re 
moved.

___^. __ _______ _ ijuwiuu.wv/*. «..»v v.«, ___ ^ Joe H. Eagle.
“The gold standard* of Italy filet, the greater the sreneral antago- working 72 to 100 hours a week was Te«s: Charles V. Truac. Ohio; 

and Germany are visibly crumbl- nlsm and the push for war among presented to the parley and not t!*™* “ OUdea. Fenn.; Auburt C. 
Ing and the Dutch government Is toe imperialist bandit powers. With denied by the real estate delegation. A* Vlto Marcanton,°.

this goes an intensification of the Trouble arose at the very begin- 
fascist measures in all of the capl-! nlng of the conference when Phelps 
tsH«t Countries, because thev realize ■ insisted that" while he had the au-

flndtog it increasingly difficult to 
maintain the guilder in the face 
of declining revenue* and heavy 
losses of shipping and export 
trade”;

of New York City.
It can be stated categorically that 

there Is not one of th# entire 91

Strike Looms

Worldwide Effects
So deep, so vast and wide has the 

general crisis become that every 
effort of the big powers to extricate 
themselves is achieved at the ex
pense of the rert of the world. 
When th* Roosevelt government 
ratted the price of silver, so that 
the Mg silver mine owners could

that their present criminal deeds 
must meet with terrific resistance of 
the tolling masses in their countries.

thortty to accept a thirty-day truce ^lf™bcr* of the Committee that the

Anti-Soviet Moves

Tt Is for this reason that the lead
ing capitalist powers; In view of the 
sharpening of their own conflicts, 
strove to turn their chief efforts to 
an anti-Soviet war front. German 
fascism and Japanese Imperialism, 
of course, are in the van. British

employer-Govemment-A. F. of L. 
officialdom opposition will not try to 
influence again* the Interests of 
millions of Negro and white workers, 
farmers, professional* and techni-

he did not have the rower to agree 
to having someone meet with a 
union representative and Borough 
President Lyons.

"We want a thirty-day adjourn-1 ana it
ment." he demanded. "If we can’t i?*?*^representatives
get It, we’re finished.”

“Just give us police protrriion.”
Schwarzler chimed In, ‘Then if 
they want to strike, lei ’em strike.”

Number of Men Strike 
A number of workers struck early

IHs have faded. The plan seems 
to be to the greatest danger of 
frastratl-on . . If a chaos and
inflation and worse follows a 
frustration of these plana nothing 
we hope to do will keep a dic
tator oat of Washington and in 
my opinion that chaos is im
minently threatened.”
Fearful that the demagogues Huey 

Long and Father Coughlin, by their 
radical promises to the workers, 
would raise a storm which they 
could not later control. Johnson 
rip* into their plans, and, as one 
thief knows the practices of an
other. exposes the fraud in them:

“Why, if these men know what 
they are talking about, their at
tempt to delude helpless trusting 
sufferers to such a doom is un
speakable. If they do not know, 
then theirs is an act as rash and 
murderous as that of the tinker 
who tried a surgical operation on 
the human heart because he said 
that It was only a pump anyway 
and so entirely^ in his line of work.

“It is not what these men 
that is dangerous. It Is the devil 
Ish Ingenuity of their way of saying 
tt. Put down on paper It doesn’t 
make sense. ‘Every man a king’ 
and $6,000 a year for everybody’ 
would draw the proper “oh yeah” 
from nine people out of ten, but It 
is no less ridiculous than ‘two cars 
In every garage’ or ‘two chickens 
to every pot.’ which turned out tc 
be two chickens In every garage— 
or the bunk with which Hitler took 
the hard-boiled Germans—and Hit
ler couldn’t hold a candle to Huey 
in the art of the old Bamum bally
hoo—a new sucker every second!"

Experienced Demagogwe 
With the knowledge of an ex

perienced demagogue himself, John
son heaps scorn upon Long's fake 
proposals, knowing that Long has 
no Intention of attacking private 
capitalist profit;

"Who is going to dispute with 
Huey that six millions of capital and

sliver:
"But Father Coughlin has no such -|a ,|- ■ D

indifference to pennies. I was for (wl O "V f* LO ll H F 
him at the beginning heart and soul 1 -1- V F ^ ’B'V ■ « *

and I had been told that, as a Oa-,; j-j j j ^
nadian citizen, he was a member of 
the Baslllan Order and vowed to 
poverty. When I heard about a 
year ago that his private corpora
tion, the Radio League of the Little 
Flower, was Interested In the silver 
of which he was preaching moneti
zation, I gave the lie to that state
ment. When the official list was 
published by the Treasury Depart
ment, I saw that I had been wrong

(D»>if Worker Bar««a)
CHICAGO. Ill.. March 5—Harold 

T. Huber: of the Americanization 
Committed of the Illinois American 
Legion yesterday just one minute 
before deadline filed technical ob
jections tot the petition of the Com
munist Party, which contains 58.531

"From the day of the publication i names fog April 2 elections. The 
of that list the good Father has be- candidates are Karl Lockner for 
come the bitter enemy of Preeident Mayor, Herbert Newton, City Clerk,
Roosevelt s administration. Now I 
don’t question the right of any man 
to invest money as he will, but 
when a priest vowed to poverty and 
preaching to th# poor flays the 
faith of a people to advance a mone
tary interest—his own or another— 
you can about conclude that Judas 
Iscariot was just a poor piker. He 
sold out the Hope of the World for

and Sanutel Hammersmark for City 
Treasurer.:

All objections filed by Huber were 
of a .technical character. Huber. 
Intervtrwad today, decided that ho 
filed the Objections because he doea- 
not like to see the name of Herbert 
Newton, a Negro, as candidate. 
Secondly.-he said, he doe* not want 
to see thd Communist Party on the 
ballot.

The objections of the American
thirty pieces of silver, when today
he might have bartered fifty thou- ___ _______ _ _____ ____ _____
sand ounces on so small a thing as Legion to the Communist petition is 
abuse erf the trust of a national con- I a serious; threat toward the Com- 
gregitlon." | munist Party being on the ballot.

Johnson, commenting on Cough- a numbet of prominent Individuals, 
Un’s claim to be fighting the bank- trade unions and other organira- 
ers, exposed the fraud of Cough
lin’s own capitalist schemes;

“There is work aplenty for a 
priest and—it may be—in driving 
the money changers from the Tem-

tions will protest the attempts to 
rule the t’arty off the ballot.

All protests must be sent to Fred 
V. MagulCe. Chairman of the Board 
of Election Commissioners, City

ole, but certainly not In usurping Hall. Room 308. and to Mavor Ed- 
their abandoned tables with an- | ward J. Kelly. The hearing on oh-
other sanctified shell game and 
new flock of doves."

Lett Cat Oat of

Commenting on Coughlin’s money 
schemes for inflation, Johnson, who 
has been supporting Roosevelt’s in
flationary actions from the first, 
let the cat out of the bag by show
ing how inflation robs the poorest 
people in the country;

"Added to that, there comes bur
ring over the air the dripping brogue 
of the Irish-Canadian priest—

jections Will take place this Friday 
at 0 a m: at City Hall.

Workem are urged to come 
large numbers to the hearing.

in

Nazi Papers 
Scold British

BERLI^f, March 8,—Under cover 
of a convenient ’’cold’’ Hitler today 
refused tb attend a projected men

dorsed H. R. 2827 
Connery announced that the 

labor Committee will open its pub
lic hearings next Tuesday morning 
on the Wagner-Connery Labor Dis
putes Bill. TTitt bill lays the basis

rwraf;* . oi^n._»ir in i van. oni
•w ax • Hearst and Father Couxhlln) mil* toied iU damnedest to a manner oi workers sirucx eany I r.~,—i,T7,T,i T— TV” T~
In 4 I nival mi xxx 1 r?Tm rh i the European capitalists, as yasterday morning but were sent ^ compulsory arbitration, legalizes
in Aluminum ! ** the Ko®***^ regime, behind back to work by Cooper, m some 5* c<m^ untto« proposes toj *** ****^’^ i their favorite scheme of a world cases Cooper cvenWt men to sub- *?*» *° “P P1?*0*

{Contmuod from Page 1)
When Roosevelt now seeks to 

place the dollar in an advantageous 
world position, so that the Amer-

Assoctetkm a company union has lean trusts can have market*, and 
applied to New Ker*in*ton suthorl- )ower pe) ro:Lv the whole capitalist 
ttea for police nrotectlon In case a world feels the shock 
strike tt declared, claiming a mem- ■ 
bershlp of 3900 workers who will

their favorite scheme of a 
capitalist front «gainst the Soviet 
Uftlon. Though they had a certain 
measure of success, the hammer 
blows of their own crisis and their 
own conflicts are throwing new ob
stacles In their way.

not join the walk-out, being “satis- 
fled with the present wage scale 
and working agreement" This shows 
Mellon’$ intention of trying to smash 
any future strikes hers.

Both strike* which have occurred 
so far. were sold out by the A. F. 
of L. leaders without any gains 
made for the workers, and the same 
group of bureaucrats have been in 
oontrol of negotiations thus far 
Theae include Williams. Oliver, 
Moyeg, Fred Wetmore, Anthony 
Otordam. and Boris Shishkin

Um today William* announced

The battle of the dollar and the 
pound tt dragging the root of the 
capitalist countries to deeper crisis, 
as well as laying the basis for 
sharply aggravating the whole In
stability of world capitalism, and 
bringing greater misery and star
vation to the toiling mossea in all 
of these countries.

iitan w3*kSSS* f£! ^g?12.,5LT.r“ aBatr tb"‘-
seal 8hd state rr.eojstors have or- *** *** **** day*.

From the Herald-Tribune Paris 1 
correspondent. March S; ,

“If another competition between 
sterling and the dollar tt started 
on th* downward trend the dam-

This much tt admitted, not on 
the front pages In the news columns 
of the capitalist press, hat: hidden 
aflay in their financial section* 
Let us listen to some of the wailing 

! and gnoahlng of teeth In the

rtaet, he toM. and “we Will 
ObMl they have a chance to

'rt# after talking to the medl-

gift far a Mead

age done to fold currencies will 
be diftteult to efface.”

the question ‘‘Will the

Sharper Antagonism* .

The future perspective is for a 
sharpening of all the antagonisms 
of the imperialist powers. In the 
Fsr East, this is already under way. 
On the one hand is Japan, fighting 
for hegemony and domination In 
China. Against them are ranged 
British and American imperialism.

On the Western scene, matters 
change. Britain and America are 
ranged against one another, with 
the conflict going on down the line 
affecting all of the other capitalist 
nations.
. Bat, as past history has shown, 
when these antagonisms reach a 
certain height, more dangerous to 
the further existence of some of the 
capitalist powers, the greateat ef
forts arill be made to poo! them into 
a war thrust against the Soviet 
Union. Concretely, this can be 
shown of German Fascism, which is 
now being drastically affected by 
the gigantic money war. and which, 
if pressed further to the wall may

sUtute for those who had walked Halations Board and
; make It “an Independent agenev”

Among the rank and file of the i £ P°W*T
union there is a growing resentment 
against the no-strike policies of the .,n
uT.rt.r.hin A .trik* win hrin* announced, unanimously votedleadership. A mass strike will bring 
the real estate sharks and the large 
bank) who own a great deal of 
Bronx property to their knees; it is 
felt. If there are to be negotiations, 
the workers say, let them be with 
the employers alter the buildings 
are tied up.
' In Brooklyn Borough Presiden* 
Ravmond V. Ingersoll was “medi
ating" the strike yesterday.

In Queens County Judge Charles 
S. Golden was LaOuardla’8 repre
sentative In mediation proceedings.

Special indignation is felt by 
Queens unionist* at the statement 
of Borough President Harvey that he 
would use relief workers to man 
elevators in the event of a walkout, 
xo comment on Harvey’s strike
breaking statement came from the 
Mayor's office yesterday.

Storm Tim Up 2 Cities
DULUTH, Minn. March $ (UP). 

—The worst sleet storm in years 
struck Duluth and Superior, Wis
consin, today, paralyzing every 
power center in this city and iso
lating some areas. All power lines

frtsod: Americana allow the English to out- undertake the criminal adventure of 
awd Be- dtttanc* them In the race to depre- war against the U. 8. 8. R . hoping

date the furthest?" the New York to involve the other power* in this : in Duluth, sheathed in ice, were out 
. Time* Part* financial correspondent major conflict of the dying world , of order. Telephone, telegraph, ete- 
i onsww;. ' ’ of capitalism against the growing, v&tor light and similar service was
| "Th* f respects of such a j mighty world at Socialism.

a favorable report on hte bill to 
give "equal represenTatlon” on Gov
ernment boards and commission# to 
representatives of national trade 
unions.

Court Denies Appeal 
To Stay Deportation 
In Case of John Ujich

Judge Martin P.vMento of the 
Circuit Court of Appeals, has re
jected the appeal against the order 
of the United States Department 
Of Labor for the deportation of 
John Ujich because of his parti
cipation In labor activities. Judge 
Manto, brusquely brushing aside 
the arguments of the defense 
counsel, refused a stay of deporta
tion to permit further legal steps 
to be token in Ujich X behalf.

The Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Born, which is defending 
Ujich, yesterday urged all workers 
and their organizations to flood 
the United States Department of 
Labor with protests against the at
tempt to hand over Ujich to the 
Italian fascist regime, with certain 
Imprisonment and probable death 
awaiting him In Italy.

be a king? The fact is that nobody 
is answering Huey in language any
body can understand. He’s getting 
away with It without a contest.

“Why, to give every family $5,000 
a year income, the total income of 
the United States would have to 
be >150 billions and if some had a 
million and so on down to $5,000 In 
the usual grades, as Huey proposes, 
it would have to be 500 billions, 
which Is more than twelve times as 
much as It tt and more than six 
times as much as it has ever been.

one million income is enough for 1 pounding home points of pure po- 
any man? But try and get it! i litioal propaganda by calling on the

“Who Is going to attempt to tell ‘ lives and sayings of all the saints ing wlih fllr John Simon on Tnurs-
any man why he ought not to have 1 and the very precepts of the Mas- day. Hl^h Nazi officiatt Indicated,
$5,000 a year If Huey can get it ter In accents mellow with human however that they were extremely
for him—or even why he shouldn’t I sympathy—musical, blatant bunk i displeasejd with a cautioning' not*

from the very roatrum of religion—ton fascist war preparations ex
it goes straight home to simple pressed In the “white paper" pre 
souls weary In distress snd de- sented In th 
frauded in delay. And neither is 
anybody challenging him in lan
guage that means anything more 
to’these people than a Gregorian 
chant intoned in Latin.

sented In the English House of 
Commons Monday. Hitler la out for 
all or nothing In demanding a free 
rein to attack the Soviet Union.

The announcement of the speed
ing of the construction of war ma-

He want* to turn our banking terials. made through the “while 
system Over to 48 petty politicians paper." ttas followed up today, ac- 
az\d authorize them to make money > cording to London report*, with de- 
out of wind to pay the public debt tailed estimates of a heavy increase 
and all expense of government. I 111 the $lr force In 1935 and 1936. 
pother Coughin’* plan to make Pre«au«* for larger and more war- 

Huey says. ’Divide our wealth,’ and money om of nothina would make iot th* s"*** of British im-^ I r^h^M ^ SS I —^ wtu be made in Parlia

ment tomorrow.
Nasi newspapers nere express the 

th(u British diplomats may 
"f$nrotten” the original bast*

„ ut , w u , Johnson, who called for a lynch i of the English proposal to rearm
Z hu had, attack against the Communist* and Hitler Oermany-the adequate prep- 

In the NR.A., th* results of , .. in the recent • ration for war against the Soviet------- - ‘SrtTS
scolds Prime Minister Ramsay Mar-

but he never yet has told how to 
distribMte.lt.” • .

Calls Coughlin Faker
Turning next to Father Coughlin, 

Johnson revealed that Coughlin had 
praised
done
which Coughlin now must attack 
publicly as having strengthened the

nothing—and
confiscate the wages of every work- 1 
er. tho 'savings of every family and : 
th* life insurance of every widow." j fear 

Urges More N.B.A. h»v«

puouuu <«> nm mg awrmcncu w Igirrrh bv urging American labor mme Mimsier ttamsav star,rule of Wall Street. After quoting **^!*.^? ave^ ahlch Wic Donald for not emphasizing suffl.
the telegram Coughlin had sent him f Tode* have brought! with ciently, and in enough of a provo- 
on htt retirement from the N.R.A., , . 1 catlve light the defensive strength
Johnson rippfcd Into CouxhUn .. . ! »? ^ny unjonM- «,d op«
(aker .nd a dlaho»« demagogs. sh|£ wb0 oppow Hitler la angling (or quick and ad.

Roormell and the Wall Sire., pro- £Sfcl£SSSl

arming Mr invasion of the

___

^Yarning that Coughlin was stir
ring tip. with htt false promises, a 
revolutionary whirlwind that he 
would not be able to halt. Johnson 
declared:

“Of recent months there has been 
an open alliance between the great 
Louisiana demagogue and this po
litical padre who does not arraign 
our President and our institutions 
in the American Language without 
a Canadian accent, and who may or 
may not now be an American citi
zen. but certainly once was not. On 

Coughlina recent Sunday, Father

gram he Is executing will be coo- 
sidered as “traitor* to our common ( 
cause,” with a distinct threat of 
further reaction and war jingoism 
:a"'.ng at the end.

Johhsdn’s speech will be an
swered by Long and Coughlin, with 
all these varous tools and ageitts of 
Wall Street capital exposing one 
another as reactionary demagogue* 
striving to blind the American 
masses to the steps . necessary to 
solve the eftgis. the program of the

Hm Miner* Strike

announced at the conclusion a Communist Party.

OVIEDO, March 5—Four hun
dred cogi miners of Langreo de
clared g strike uxiav in protest 
against death sentence* given two 
Socialist; deputies, Mendea srd 
Pena, for their p*rtjr;p'»non in the 
October rebellion The strike tt the 

18 Asturias sirre the rjo- 
of :he revolt.siding
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Broaden Struggles on International Women’s Day, Friday!

' > }
Pl,. J

Women Face Guns ia8f>«r McLevy If omen Ready for Struggle— Anti-LaborBUl JVefiTO Women Move
Honors Fascist Communists Must Show W ay Is Condemned m

With Great Heroism
On U. S, Strike Front Sorialial Mayor Hails

Elks* Leader, Who

In ; Bridgeport ‘Workini; cw Cannot Win Unleaa Proletarian

100 Years of Working Class Struggle m America 
Show Women in Forefront of Picket 

Unes leading the Action

Urges Terror

Ry (Trace HuteMiw
“We’ve got women in this town wit-h more guts than

BRU>Gfc.-PORT. Conn., March 5 — 
C it Inc *rlth alarm the irowinc 
strugv,e« of the working clM* 
agaiMt unem{>loyment. hunger and 
fucinn. Grand Exalted Ruler of 
the Elk* Michael P. Shannon of 
Lee Angelea. called for the suppre*- 
elon of the Communist Party and

romen Are Drawn Into Battle,' Declares 
Veteran lender, Adding, ‘Time Is Short'

By RUa Reeve Hloor
In this critical period of the class war, the women of 

our cias* are taking more responsibility. Everywhere we

By R.R. Union To Fore in Struggle 
o« mi ™ thro.. Against Oppression
To Worker* Right to O 1 L 7Right

Express Selves

_ WABHIWOTOW. March 5 —The
turn In our mass Organizations we meet women who are Br<>therhood of Locomotive Fire- 

* — men ana Engineers. Lodge 501 anapotential leaders; in spite of the fact that our ?arty as a th. Ladle** Auxiliary wentIp B|nw vi ‘ "V'V ^ -J "" " tne Ladle*' Auxiliary went on reo
whole does not yet fully realize that the work to draw ord ia*t week unanimously con-
women actively Into our Party con
cern* *H Party members

. .. . „ ___ . ... wre , Women are fast developing lead-
the men. sain sr»- KPr r *pv* \c Civil right* of the toiling erahlp. Comrade Klrsarfova-ln her
of last Septem.Hef. populatkm in an addre** delivered *peech before the Thirteenth Ple-

(rv ..i. ___ ,.__ ____ ■ , ,,___ , , 7 , heir before 300 local Elk* on the | rmm of the OommunlA Interna*
You ought to see them graobin those bombs BOO occasion of the celebration of the tional correctly «eld. “Our Partlee

throwin’ them baek.” It happened at the Gibson Mill. Con- anniversary of the Bridge- have net ye* shaken off the rem-
1 port Lodge of the organisation. nante of thetr petty i bourgeoi*

cord. North Carolina. In September.*- 
1M4 when the soldiers put on their 
ga* masks and rushed at the pick
ets with bayonet* sticking out In 
front. One soldier pointed a ma
chine gun toward the strikers Gas 
bomba were thrown by the soldiers 
to blind the workers But did the 
gtrta or the men turn around and 
run home? They did not They 
fought back, men and girl* to
gether.

They caught the ga* bomb* In i 
their hand* and threw them back 1 
at the soldiers, “like the right smart 
ball player* they were.i as one man i 
cxpreMpd It. One of the gas bombs 
landed hack right In front of a 
machine gunner who promptly 
turned and ran away, as If he had 
never really wanted to fight against 
fellow worker* anyway Three other 
soldier* dropped their gun* and 
ran. too

Women led Line
Bptndale. North Carolina, jAt

shortly after the strike began, the 
women and girl* took the lead on 
the picket line, shouting, “They 
cant do anything to us.’ The girls 
led the lines In front of four mills 
and massed so solidly that no one 
could get through the gate* Not 
onlv In front of the mills but right
acmes the railroad tracks they ,ci. *. . „ .
stood together in such numbers outside job, have united

that the tracks were blocked. A

leader of ^'omen

CLARA ZETKIV

Shannon was officially welcomed Pmjudloe* In tih* question of work 
to the city by Mayor Jasper McLevy. ainon* wom*n w* ln
Socialist Party leader; Daniel T. Pf?” “f opportunist^ander-
Hickey, of Stamford, majority lead- «**maU»« ^ ^
«r of the House In the General As- mua» our^dispossl In the
sembly, and a committee headed bv ev?n,t 01 "T011* happenings—wwr. 
Prank Oburchay. Mayor McLevy revolution, the aetsure of power.
gave him an “honor escort" of police 
to the Bridgeport lodge, and later to 
the St rat field Hotel for the celebra
tion. In hi* welcome address, the ®°ne 
Socialist Mayor praised the great Propaganda alone

In
enthusiastic neighborhood struggles worker*, Including the right of as

Mast Organise Women

The need to rally these forces has 
beyond agitation and 

Day by day,
sendees* qTu£ £ks durti£ their organisational action is jww 1m- 
half-century of existence. Implying **'*"”■ ate*1 wor^ ” 
praise for the present reacton ary ufnioM now r
anti-labor campaign of the Elks’ »trong womens auxiliaries.Recently 
leadership, a* welT we have become acquainted with

* i some of these new recruits In Du-
Shannoq pointed to the militancy queBM %nA Baltimore and we find 

of recent strike struggles through- remarkable women readv | to fight 
out the country a* Indication of the on with theumen-ln
growing influence of the Commti- \ the coming struggle*, tgvbtilld their 
nlst Party, thereby paying an un- steel workers’ unions. Although slt- 
consclou* tribute to the role played liated. a* ther are in the Very for- 
by the party In mobilising and lead- tree* of capitalism, with terror. 
Ing the workers In the fight against suppression snd heartless persecu- 
the "New Deal” attack* on their : tion at their very doors, tjiese wo- 
labor unions, wage* and working men are undaunted, looking forward 
conditions and their right to or- ^ thf future fearlessly, 
ganiae, strfiir and picket. He called n . . r. atr«ruupon fh' Bn^pon Elk* u, su*port ^K^of loak-

!^^!nK ’T V >ng women, on this International
tion proposed by the national lead- ^Vomen s Dav. the dav sk apart 
ership of the Hk.v forthe outlawing for the con5ideratlon of the ^at 
of tbe Communist Party and de- tA#k for aU mfn and wom<ai ln ^ 
stniction of the civil rights of the p^pty. we must also for a moment

demnlng the Ott 
bill.

anti-Communist

^ a^p-Earner* and Houfipwivett Alike Meeting 
Menace of Redoubled Poverty and Terror 

by Heroic Fighting Spirit

They sent their protest resolution 
to state Senators Tewksbury and 
Reardon, stating “The Ott Bill. H.B 
7*. is a direct threat to the right of 
workers to express themselves po
litically, and is an opening ma
neuver to outlaw all labor organi
zation. . . . We believe in civil 
rights. Freedom of speech, freedom 
of press and freedom of assembly 
are sacred to us and we shall al
ways fight against-the abridgement 

! of them.”

Ry WilHana J. Burrouffhn

That American fascism U jrrowinjf in proved hy the vief* 
ou» treatment of Negro women, native and froeig^i-bom, by 
local authorities. ^

A Negro woman waa one of the fifty-seven workers! 
murdered in strikes during the past year.. Wages for
-----?----------------------------------------------e colored women have been forced

to as low as three dollar* a week.

Tells of Struggle

EH* Reeve Bloer

OLYMPIA Wash. March 5 — 
Under the very effective organized 
protest on the part of the workers 
against the Mlsoegnation Act the 
Committee on Public Morals so 
amended the bill that its entire 
effectiveness was lost. The Voice 

I of Action led the campaign against 
the bill.

All of the sections of the bill 
, dealing with question* of inter- 
i marriage t between person* of dif- 
j ferent race colors were deleted from 
I the bill. As ft now stands it is a 
plea only for a three-day warning 
period before legs! marriage would 
be possible.

This bill aroused a nation-wide 
interest among anthropoligists and 
scientists dealing with racial and 
cultural questions The only state

at the present time is California.

^ ™^up"£r';«r.nln: T“y "7 *7? _ VS

described by the New Yerk 
reporter in the following

words:
Hissing and howling, hurling 

Imprecations at the scabs and de

struggles, and class victories of thefile protests against the Elks' anti-
^ '•b°r pro8Tmm' ** peinted a verbs!! past-hundreds who went t^ prison.

^ ™ ^ picture of the rising resistance of and even suffered death to secure

educational
^Sadlh- mTro^of thTbif/r- the ^-orkers against the hunger war greater educational opportunities 

les and finally the bakers gave In. *nd fa*c‘*ni of for and tor ^llal Politician
mandlng that the mill* cease op- ^ bresd werit down R?ain Deal." and Indicated that the mill-j and industrial rights and respon-
eration on pein of being wrecked. ■ * ‘
♦he striker* wen their paint

The strikers won their point. It 
was admitted by all who were there, 
and the mills could not open be
cause of their fighting spirit—not 
until Vice-President Francis J.
Gorman of the United Textile 
Workers, chairman of the national 
strike committee, decided, without 
consultlng^the rank and file strikers 
at all. to call pf the whole strike.

On the NeV England Front

Not only In the South but in the bravery 
North also durir.g the great textile 
struggles of 1W4. girl* and women 
often took the lead on the picket 
line*. Since women number nearly 
half the total working force in tex
tile mills. It is not surprising that 
they should have played an impor
tant part to the major strikes of 
textile labor history, many of which 
have centered in New England

From that spring day in 1824. 
more than a hundred years ago. 
when the “female weavers" struck 
with the men and walked out of the 
cotton mills In Pawtucket. Rhode 
Island, down through the veers to 
the present day, women and girls

at these bakeries.
Sasha Small in her excellent new 

pamphlet Women in Action de
scribes the strike of agricultursl 
workea* at the Seabrook Farms.
*rW!St^N!I “Peers' table without batting an
mer of 1M4, when the most militant ^ for » __

the undying loyality and devotion 
of our working-class women.

Now. today, who can estimate the 
surging power not yet released. In 
the young women of today, youth 
rebellious, militant Our task is to ,
give them understanding, from our ^ 7* union to maintain^ tms^la 
experience, cooperating with them, 
mobilizing, but always urging them 
toward taking day-by-day leader
ship and responsibility in the fac
tory. in the neighborhoods, in every 
part of the mass they can reach.
Our great lagging behind has been 
the underestimation of more con
tinuous and more determined work 
in the mass organisation* against 
war and fascism and in fact, in all 
our united front work smong the 
masses.

The women in the great machine 
and ammunition shops are waiting 
for us to tell them what to do.
Women everywhere are ready to 
fight war. but they must know how
to fight it All women fear the ter
ror of Hitlerism, fascism in all Its

WILLI AN A J. BURROUGHS

F.S.U. to Hold Negro Rights 
Mass Meeting Again Slashed 
in Philadelphia InTexas House

a nee—nrist know hew to mobilise 
their force*.

battles were led by a group of Negro , . . .
women and voung girls. “In spite .
of barrages of tear ga*. electrified 
wires to bar them from the picket 
line, attack* by vigilantes, these 
Negro women, b” their unflinching 

in taking the offensive.
spurred all the worker* on to vic
tory.”

On the Keat Coatt 
Agricultural workers on the 

Pacific Coast have conducted
series of splendid strikes in the last j ___ J w
two years and many are now strik- I , O 1T1 HI UL 11 H l*dS 
ing again in the vegetable and fruit >
fields of California, despite the ex- ^ I --------
traordinary terror used against CHICAGO. March 5.—Commemo-

tant working class movement must sibilities. Jeered and persecuted, 
be crushed before “we can go back they pressed forward. We-; all re- 
to benevolence, charity and good member also the tremendous 
fellowship." struggles for the eight-hour day.

Throughout Shannon s anti-labor equal pay for equal work, dkc —all 1 fonns. but thky eagerly seek guid- 
speech. Mayor McLevy sat at the this strife developed wonderful

_____ _ __ women.
posed for a group 

with Shannon snd 
the speakers’ taWe. and 

rose dutifully with the assembly In 
a silent, standing tribute to the 
memory of the late William E 
Burnham, Industrialist and notori
ous exploiter of labor

kbtwtng Nawie* of HUtary

« Rally to Honor

The great strikes of the past, 
mines, textile, steel, needle trades— 
all brought forth women.! whose 
name* will be shining llghtA in the 
history of our labor movement— 
Mother Jones. Fannie Slellerns. 
Annie Clemence, Flaming Milkk," 
Ella May Wiggins. Elizabeth Gur
ley Flynn and many others. And. 
as I write these names I visualize a 
great line of women I have known, 
humble women, brave women who 
bore great burdens cheerfully— 
mobilized all their forces io help 
organize, and to maintain greet
strikes of the past—garment and 

them They have already won wage ration of the historic Paris Commune hat workers, miners’ wives, steel 
increases, in several strikes, and here on Sunday. March 17, will also workers, copper miners, j textile 
other important concessions from I be marked by a tribute of Chicago’s workers — in Paterson. Lawrence, 
the fruit and vegetable growers. j working class to the Haymarket Passaic Gastonia. Ludlow, Cklumet.

Moat recent of all the struggles martyrs who were the contempo- Colorado. Pennsylvania. Ohio Ken-
rarie* and the class brothers of the tucky, women of Alabama. Virginia, 
heroic French Communards.
* On the morning of March 17. with 
a big memorial meeting planned for 
the evening, a large delegation of 
workers will accompany Lucy Par-

Seattle, Centralia, California — 
untold, unsung, their lives a part of

We Mast Work last

In dosing rhU call to even mem
ber of our Pirty, let me say we 
are makmg this call, not Just be
cause it is Women’s Day. but be
cause our time is short We mustj 
work fast, for power—power to 
overcome all the forces of ignorance 
and oppression that are arming 1 
with all their combined strength , 
against us. Men and women to- j 
gether, organized to win, organized I 
to abolish exploitation, to build a | 
classless society.

Let me quote again from Kir- ( 
sanova’s pamphlet. “The Road to 
Women’s Freedom."

“Unless we can draw the masses

PHILADBLPHIA. March 5 — To 
further the campaign for normal 
trade relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, the 
Friend* of the Soviet Union will 
hold a mas* meeting here on Tues
day. March 12, at Olympia Arena. 
Broad and Balnbridge Street*.

J. B Matthews. Socialist, whose 
call for unity of liberal and revolu
tionary elements for the defense of 
the Soviet Union evoked enthusiasm 
at the recent Madison Square Gar
den meeting in New York, will be 
one of the main speaker*.

Other speaker* will include Ar
thur Fletcher of the Moscow Daily

in some places, to tobacco, food, 
and bag factories, laundries, stock
yards and domestic service. Home
work. piece-work, speed-up, long 
hours. Intolerable working condi
tions, dangerous, dirty Jobs menace 
lives and health of Negro women 
worker*.

In the South the savage program 
carried through by the landlords 
has rapidly smashed the living 

| standards. Here the acreage, and 
cotton reduction laws have driven 
tenant* and croppers off the land, 
and reduced them to day laborers. 
As such their wage Is the lowest 
paid to any groid>. Many families 

| face starvation.
Negro Babies Starve 

Small, income*; due to wide
spread unemployment, less than 
I minimum wage*, and totally Inade
quate rtflief, have sharply Increased 
the death rate of Negro babies. Col - 
bred children today are growing up 

i with health broken by such dis
eases of poverty as rickets, poor 
teeth and tonsils. Social services, 
always poojt, have been curtailed or 
abolished. Schools have been closed 
in many part* of the South for 
more than two years.

In Harlem, center of New York’s 
Negro population, with long waiting 
lists, the clinics refuse to care for 
many children. The Federal gov
ernment has cunningly seized this 
period of wide-spread misery, to 
make Jim Crow schools official, by 
a fund from the national treasury.

| Overcrowded, dark, damp base
ment living quarters, old unsani
tary houses, filthy streets, lack of 
playgrounds, muhiply problems for 

^the colored mother, who in most 
ca?es is also a ’vage-earner. Nbgro 
pupils dsily go to schools which 
have been officially pronounced 
fire-traps Petty crime snd juvenile 
delinquency grow Young girls, un
able to find work, are forced Into 
the streets

In spine of growing terror Negro- 
women are herotrallv fighting for 
better conditions On the picket 
line* in Alabama and Ohio they

, _ fought side by side with the mm-
Answers to the proponents of the At 3^^^ f>rm m N„w Jer.

sey. in at, Louis, at the stockyards 
in Chicago, they are in tie fight 
for higher wages. In pro ests at

Legiblatom Kill Move 

to Remove ’Tax on 

Democracy'

AUSTIN. Texas. March V — A 
resolution calling for submission to 
the people of Texas of a mnetilu- 
t lona I amendment which would 
abolish the poll tax ‘81.40 in Texas! 
ha* been Wiled bv the House of 
Representatives of the T-xs.s Legis
lature.

resolution, who urged the Legisla 
ture to remove a tax on demo-

Ncws, Rabbi Gerson J. Brenner of c^acy. that the abolition of —— _— — ,---------—
Philadelphia. William Jones. Negro che P011 would bring about the relief stations, all over the coun- 
joumalist of the Baltimore Afro- elect:on and ‘domination’ of Ne- tryt even in the lynch-ridden 
American, and Herbert Goldfrank, m vafi°^s 0®c*!’ South, they have braved the club*
National Secretary of the Friends of representative frankly stated, and guns of the police.

We have had no Negroes in office Women Aid Sharecroppers 
since the poll tax went into effect."; Many hundred* of women have 

The House at the same time dis- helped to build up the fighting 
cussed the candidacy of A. 3. Wells. Sharecropper’s Uhlon 
Negro lawyer of Dallas. Texas, for a 
recently vacated legislative post.
The election, called to fill a vacancy.

the Soviet Union.

Officer Would Draft 
Jobless Into Army Negro women today fight wKh 

the same high courage against 
wage slavery and growing fascism.

LOB ANGELES, Cal.. March 5.— j, a election <not a Demo- ** formerly Harriet Tubman and
< .. , ^ Sojourner 'Pruth fought against

chattel .slavery. From the enemy

strugle for the proletarian revolu
tion."

Coliiinbuti M orkers 
Will Meet in Protest

Conference to Be Held 

At Howard

Reserve Officers’ Associatkin and 
the American Legion

Seizing upon the corruption, graft 
and favoritism in relief admimstra-

in which women have played & not
able part is the strike of 6 000 work- 

have taken an active, spirited, he- ers m the National Biscuit Corn- 
role part In the strike* that have party's plants in five eastern cities, 
sometimes ended in defeat but often Mounted police charged the strik- 
h*v- brought increased wages, ers. most of them women, and many
sboriened hour* of work, or the w^re arrested, but the picket Tines | sons and Mrs August Spies, widows
restorstion of a wage cut. ! were re-formed again and again. ) of two of the six American labor

Fought to a Finish Finally the company agreed to open heroes to the Waldheim cemetery
Restwn with police club*, gaaaed. ' negotiations with the Inside Bakery to place wreaths on the grave* of

shot down, by nlLtia. arrested, j Worker* Federal Labor Union, lead- | the men who were executed for 
Jailed, back on the picket line and ing the strike. As ode account put leading the struggle for the eight-
Jalled again, women worker* have It: “The National Biscuit Co has hour day.
fought to the finish against gun finally crumbled like a dry cracker.” | The International Labor Defense.
thw companv guard*, coal and I On thl* twentv-flftli .anniversaxw ! under whose auspice* the memorial ! -. !, 4v. r-uonai a. c o n o w. c yraa. «
STpohor Ku Klux man gang-1 of International Women s Dav. meeting will be held, explained that UnnoU H811’ 18W^ Ave- ptannedjor May lfi^to 20_by ti^So- ,b~lh (of^ Army
*t«r* National Guardsmen, and all , women workers all over the world this occasion is being taken to honor nue- 00 Prt(1V’ at 2 30 P m

of the proletarian women into the proposals to regiment the unem- cratic primarv) and Negroe* are al-
active political struggle there can ployed as an auxiliary force to the jowed [0 vote. The general stnti-
be no success on our part In the U. S. Army, and subjected to strict ment expressed was in line with the P™* wp Util* news of struggles 
struggle against war. and in the military control and discipline, were previous statement of the speaker °( the colonial workers. But from

made here yesterday by Captain of th€ House, that should Wells be these meagre reports we learn that
Kenneth H. Dix. member of the ejected Legislature will refuse t*1* women coffee pickers of Coe

to seat him because as a Negro ‘he 
is not qualified.”

L niven»ity tion a* a springboard to project his 
4. e , |r 4-1 n . . - mr fascist proposal. Captain Dlx called
Apainbt Levy! On Po*ltl«n of lAejfro for an even closer link-up of relief

----------  J | ---------- ■ and war preparation than achieved
COLUMBUS. Ohio, MarclJ 5.—A WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 5.1 so far by the Roosevelt government

protest meeting against the State —A three-dsy conference to discus* He proposed that the Civilian

WHAT'S OJS

PhUnHelphitt, Pm.

sales tax will be held here at the
'The Position of the Negro In Our Conservation Corps, officered by the 
National Economic Crisis,” is organized reserve corps, should be

The
other brutal representative* of or- j are pledging themselves to continue ! the Haymarket martyrs because of meeting is called by the Marion 
xanired capital What happened to ! the fiaht together Nlth the men . the clo*e connection of the Ameri-| Township. Ohio; Unemployed 
Rhode Island and other mill town* workers, until capitalism - itself ’can fight for the eight-hour day and League, the League of Struggle for
Of New England last September '’nd8r^8 nb'0^, ^ Com mu- j Rights, the Unemployment
(1834 > 1* tvpical of counties* other working das*. Negro and white, nards fifteen years before
at niggle* ’ to other Industrie* ) men and women, are united in thl* The evening meeting will be held Council, Hungarian Workers Fed-

dal Science Division of Howard and enlarged to take in every able- 
University and the Joint Committee bodied man now on the relief rolls, 
on National Recovery. I ——----------------------

In addition to general discussions 4. F,08 Angeles Seamen 
in which economists and social

lombia won their strike for better 
wages, that a large strike s ^golfig 
on in Porto Rico, another on the 
sugar plantations of Martinique, 
that the teachers are on strike in 
Cuba.

Negro Women did important work 
behind the linea, in the factories 
in the last war Tfiyey will he user! 
again if war comes The chief ex
ecutives of the American Federa
tion of Labor have left thl* vast 
body of women workers without tha 
protection of organization It is im
perative if the working claw 1* to 

me Msintt v * bremkin. Og tr.n- wln ltl, flgnt against fasctim and 
nagotlstton* with Soviet Onion on

Clarence Hathawav. -difoc Daily 
Worker spetki on Whr a Labor 
Party' at Oewerbe Hall. MW-W M 
Fad Pf Wed . March S at * p m 
•harp Celebrate opening of Keo- 
•inrton Worker* Center. Zrorram 
Adm free.
J B Matthew* and Malcolm Cow- 
leer to speak at Mass Protest meet-

throughout the United States. | cdtomon struggle. 
In the greet battle at Sgylesville.

in the 
o'clock

People’s Auditorium at 6 eration and International Workers’ 
In addition to speakers of Order, Croatian and Serbian Work-

scientists will participate, plan* are 
being made for a symposium where 
Negro workers and farmers from

Jailed for Relief Fight

r 1.. September ioth to i2ih. a giri Demonstration Wins 
worker only 18 years old defied a 
company of ‘National Guardsmen 
and led a group of w rkefa into a 
line of fixed bavonetr. The sol
dier* had formed in solid ranks.

Relief for Noted Poet

, . LOS ANGELES. March 5 —Four
many sections for the country will of th€ fiv<. youtha who were con-

natlonal importance, an elaborate ers' Club. Communist Party Units 2 (i ^cted of disturbing the peace In
cultural program has been arranged. ; and 8, and the Young Communist ‘ Jr10 a 500 600 roni* j the recent strike at the Seamen’s

' Transient camp at San Pedro have

Maxwell Bodenhelrn. well known 
, . workers' poet and novelist, was 

with dagger* pointing out toward yMt«rd|Ly but only j*.
the worker* on the street» and the 
officer called out that no worker* 
rouid come beyond that line. A 
young girl stepped out of the work
er*’ ranks and called to those be
side her

Come on. you fellow* ”
Led by the girl, the worker* 

moved forward Into 
bayonet* and the soldier* gave wav. 
Later on. to the SaylesviBe battle, 
two women ware wounded by buck
shot fired bv the National Ouerd*-

In Providence, detective*, with 
«ty and suae police put women 
worker* through the third degree

cause a committee of the Writer* 
Union accompanied him.

Action on BodenhAm's applica
tion for relief was delayed for four 
weeks In the meantime he wa* 
evicted from his home, and was on 

un- „v„ riP t** brink of starvation He wa* 
the Hne^of promised’tlS a month for room rent 

and a check of 8470 every two week* 
for food. In the course of the four 
week* while the Rfi-lter* Union 
fought to force relief for Boden- 
heim. a depionzirati0*! was staged 
at the office of the Home Relief 
Bureau

Members of the Communist 
Party: Wbat is your unit doing to 
establish \ house-to-house route* 
and street-comer sale* to in
crease the circulation of the 
Dally Worker?

League. The protest against the 
sales tax has been endorsed by K. 
Williams, of the South Side Y. M. 
C. A. and by Rev. Mills, who is a 
member of the Socialist Party and 
a member of the German Workers’ 
Sick and Death Benefit Society.

war, that we forge the solidarity of 
all women, black and white 

Women Must Organise 
This International Women s Day 

unemployed should be the start of an energetio 
campaign to draw this key section 

Antelo Herndon America* youn* of the working class into labor 
Dlmltroff. st the ~--------- 1

Tliesday, March 13 *f * pm 
Olympia Arena. Broad and Baln- 
hridf* 8t» Other ipeaken. Wrr 
Jones »nd Arthur Fletcher. Herbert 
Obldfrank. national secretary FSU 
to preside. Adm. 3*c 
19c. Auap : F8.0.

Commemoration, FrilaT unions. _ and *U> Ul* auxiliaries of

An attractive gift for a friend: 
Burck’s cartoons. “Hunger and Re
volt.” Send 81 and 20c. (for post
age' with a subscription.indicated 
in the premium blank.

, been sentenced to ninety days in 
Jail. The case against the fifth 
young worker. Edwin Nowskowski. 
was dismissed as a result of mass 
pressure of workers who flooded 

i the courtroom.

at I pm Otrsrd Manor Hall. Ill 
W Girard Avs. Adm. Ur. Ausp 
I LD . 4» H Ith 8t

Women’s (Councils Lead Fight Against Sales Tax
ORGANIZE MASS ACTIONS AGAINST HIGHER COST OF LIVING UNDER NEW DEAL

Bt CLARA BODIAN

The New Deal did not solve the 
every day I problems for working 
class women and their families. On

more difficult than the white to get r the initiative to

______ ___ ^ __ ______ _ The Writer* Union is an organ is* - ^ contrary, over 15,000.006 are
ta~an affbrt to extrurt information t*or of unemployed writer* who are unemployed In the past year 
canoemtog the— to the atrike—in- demanding relief project* the coat of food has risen 30 per
formation which they did not se- "“T —----- . I cent- shoes and clothing. 18 to 20
cure Police at Nashua New Hamp- M„.l___ HI______ percent. This results to a constantFolk* at Nashua. New Hamp- Rlnnr to Stwak P** <*nt This results to a const:wxued tha womens arms as nioor IO iowertng 0f the living standard

“ According to statistics of the 
Labor Department, nine million 
children are undernourished to our 
country.

MH

«*ty pushed them into patrol Commune Memorial 
"------ and took tham to the police

But they could not break 
tha firt1* m»nt

la Other struggle*
The taatlla auiha of ISM wu* on.' 

ooa of tha recant atnigvle* In whrh 
woman haw played a sp.nted part 
W cmati at home are revolting 

the high coat at living and

NEWARK. N. J„ March $ — 
Mother Bla Reeve Bioor and Rich
ard B. Moore will speak here at a 
Pa a Commune memorial meeting

Negra Wame

Negro v ork'.r.g_ find It
an Sunday evening. March 18. at much more difficult than most 
Sokol Hall. 358 Morris Avenue white women to BM»| ends meet

w w ,__ ^ ^ , An extraordinary program Is be- They are compelled to live in old
agutoM the Mew Dual" that ha* tog arranged including a pohtiml »re traps fnd ^^^ 
m*6t pngfj. fr> up And uo fxhlbtt and t)n Art exhibit Fumilw iPf romp^lltd to doo

Lad by the United Councils of of the works of Bumell 
Working deal Women magi' who the New Magee*. Jacob 
aie mamrd and are net at present Dsffy W«rker Art 

In a faclcry, or cw ahjrlBcrnsid Marsh.

I mbach of up and at tunes three and four

coal, steel, railroad, marine and 
veteran* bodies, into relief, for
eign-born and defense groups Our 

of toMdamy must be car- 
ried to the Negro people, into their 
lodges, churches, clubs 

Today the main struggle fer 
unity of black and white peoples 1* 
Scottsboro, the symbol of all Negro 
exploitation. Along with its every 
dav work, each organization musk 
have it* active Scott*boro commit* 
tee to carry on a mighty fight ti»

of th* Nature friend*, on March 3S. 
at the Kentmi'.on Labor Lyceum. 
>qd and Cambria S*» Adm Ibr 
Nkuate by Dav* Cantor* Orcheatra 
Don't (oriet th* Nature Frlnedi' 
Sprint Festival on April M at the 
Kbn«in(ton Labor Lyreism

Chicago, III.
Ai F. of L. Rank and File Alien 
tion' Chicago A. F of L. Comm for 
Cnemployment Inturane* * Relief Inth* Ozht tor rrnempioymeat injur-! gfw back their chudfw, to these

1. The intensification of the col
lection of signatures; 2. The fight 
for a hearing at City Hall, where

Thousands of fa mi he* are being 
eliminated from relief rolls. Misery 
is increasing to workers' homes

reaching thou-1 came who eagerly listened to our 
tob* In the factories. On domestic sands of other women—through reports.
jobs Negro women receive less pay j house to house canvasses and by’ | \ number of actions were pro-
than the white women. They work | visiting all type* of womens organ- posed and accepted, including 
longer hours. They are dlscrlmi-: izations. such a* settlement houses, 
ns ted against at the home relief mothers’ clubs, parents’; assocla-
bureauv The percentage of under- tion*. We should select delegations __ _________ ^ ^ _______
nourished children in the Negro [to visit aldermen and ocher admin- ; we wm bring'our demands forward; | Ottrnit Mich 
territories is much higher than ; istrative authorities, organize dem- 3. The initiation of a struggle ’
among white workers. ons(rations in front of markets, against the high rates of food, elec-

chain stores, milk companies, and tricity, and so forth, 
so forth. On M a r e h 8. International

United Front Neceaaarv Women’s Day, the struggles of
; • . , f women in factory and home will be

On top of all this misery the vl- I Local conferences should be ar- reviewed and ■ito’im-H • 
clous sales tax is being imposed ranged and a united front leader- Let us resolve on March 8 to go 
everywhere. The sales tax is sup- ship elected. forward to our day to day tasks
posed to provide relief to the un- in New York we have followed and to that way to rally thousands 
employed. Instead it is an addi- out the above methods and met of working class women into our 
fioral burden on workers, em- with excellent response. At one of rank*. And let us always remem- 
ployed «nd unemployed. the conference* held In the Middle ber to utiltoe the Working Woman.

Working das* women, in home’ Bronx, at Ambassador Ball, on the only magazine to the country
_____  and factories, must organize a mas* 1 Saturday. Feb. 23. out of 132 dele- dealing with the real problems con-1
0f .the families are forced to live In on- movement against the high cost of gates, fifty-five came from outside cerring women, a* an important

Young and *P*rtmenl. > f j living and taxation This can be organization*, twenty-bx f ro m method of organizing working class
_ . 1 * ~ "" “* ~ *1 -------aMBt. I

a IK* I* ceMbratlag U* Brit aniuver- 
•ary with a Dsneart aae Dane*. Sal. 
March • at I pm. at Wtekvr Fark 
Ball NHS w North Av*. Adm Me 
0<Kd Jan band. All thos* In favor 
of H a. 3tn ara lavtiodt 
Colebritlon tt th* L Oaita Oporaia 
Quottdiana TH* Italian Daily paper' 
Sunday, March Id. S p m at Turner 
HaU. Rdoaorclt and Weatem Av«a 
Adm 39c at door. Me in adv flood 
p-ntrim arrancod Dancing until lot*

brave mother* of the working clan. 
Thl* is practical work for N<wto 
rights.

Canadian Relief Men 
l lirtiatfn to Walk Out

FORI y.Riy Canada March 1 —
hjjtoM w th* matte of Alabama Or- Unleaa demands of the unempi-vM

hrre are met. all relief work wIB* 
be stopped by a strike. The Job- 

Rdbort Minor, mmocr ot b* con- less demand an increase trr^n 
l?1 1 thlrty-flve to forty-five cents an
Father Coagbltn. Haant. Haoy Lan« I’rilef work and SO tnersaM
mi Upton AlAcloir. on Sua4of. j ^ aIlDWAXYC«
HVnfU MM Pi"h,Av,rnIfLrWMc: ^ "H <WnCli ^ ^Orkw. Adm. Me. A**’ "•*r “** ontll March u to gram the first, 
rh* Finn a Fhoto l«*iu* oflora a Untu Maflch • to grant tha
a*Wa* m »l—ataay PkM«waaar, second rt*rr\nd
batiaatas rtiday. March s. aagta- ----------------i, ^-4. ___ ___________
trapoB at t p-m > Ttt Oharlwotx
BJd*^ Fark tad Zllaabeth SI Tha T C L , C F Mm
cotRa* metadaa laharatory esporl- Flaaaa th this

The Negro women find K even done If organized women will take our councils. Many visitors also women into our

meat* _
R*mamba 1 th* F»rd martyra at a \ewmrk, N.
Mrmar'a^ M-attag jn hww ot j Ran; Nm..r. yrgaaisatiaaa dna*
J0**-/,*—«aO. J DaMatta C L*aj arranga affbira March it. ------
C Wiii^*, Framinen’. maakara. Caamnaa Day Zafraweiaar
FerS Maatacra Film. Fratha.’ Oaaaae hiblt. Oyenrr Sarck Dal.Fasata at Flnauh Workara XaU. Frt- Wad mcart

day, March tib at 1 M gm Auap.: • uom Zb-

■
\i. •i*y —



Csn You Make ’Em Yourself? week. lanc*».

-*r-

m* JOTS ftAKTOK 
Mareh Mh. aU ever the world. 

' Intematiooal Wamm* Df it 
relebrnted There win be greeter 
number* of men end women oele- 
brat mg this International Women** 
Dev then ever before, with iwtoIu- 
• lonarv oUw* oooeeiausDecs berom- 
1M e powerful force everywhere.

• * tj

rthe Soviet Union, whet gain* the 
working women celebrate thla 

day! From being* living In poverty 
end despair the moot oppressed of 
the oppressed, they have found « 
dignity In living that is unknown 
In our *democratic" country. The 
Worker* Government follow* a per
sistent policy of training women m 
they ean become leaden In their 
socialised industry All culture l* 
theirs. Family relationships have 
been raised to new. higher levels 
Tn the Soviet Union, on Intema- 
tion*: Women’s Day, the women 
celebrate their achievement* won 
through the October Revolution 
and pledge to keep these safe from 
Imperialist w

MILITANT ACTIO
Steward m Shoe Shop ReintUded 

; It Waged Over Head of I

IN the Soviet sections of China — 
there will be red banners strung 

along the village streets. There will 
be meeting* to which the worker* 
and peasants from miles around will 
come. The women, many of them, 
bear the (Car* of battle gotten when 
they fought together with the 
Chinese Red Army to take these 
section* from the landlords, the Im
perialist*. the Kuomlntang. They 
will celebrate the wiping away by 
the Chinese Soviets of aige-old 
feudal law* holding the Chinese 
women In slavery. They will recall 
how, after ever}' victory, the Soviet 
set about bringing the women hito 
the unions, some into the Commu
nist Party—training them to take 
an active part in the setting up of 
the new Workers’ and Peasants’ So
viets.

fN the United States, thousands of 
women whose lives previously 

had nothing in them of claw strug
gle. this past year have added their 
strength to picket lines, demonstra
tions, conferences, against boas ex- 
Hcitation, against fascism and war. 
Housewives, and women working In 
shops and mills have fought bitterly 
for better living conditions. There 
la scarcely a news story about a 
strike that does not mention the 
heroic activity of women Today a 
news story speaks of anthracite 
miners. In spite of an edict forbid
ding It. these miner* swarmed to 
the Luaeme County Courthouse to 
shearing to be held on an Injunc
tion that would restrain them from 
striking. The story say* — sod Is 
typical—“Riot sticks dangled from 
the hand* of the trooper*, as the 
persistent miner* and their women 
folk time after time rushed up the 
step* and stormed the door* "

• • •

WHERE women have gained their 
freedom, have gained “a Joyous 

life.’’ It has been gained by ad
herence to the line laid down by 
the Communists—It has been gained 
by a victorious struggle against 
ruling class power. The women 
must become part of this struggle. 
This International Women’s Day 
and afterward*, they must give their 
best to it. To the extent to which 
they participate In the struggle for j 
liberation, that much quicker will! 
that struggle be successful, and Its 
benefits reaped by the women.

By a She* Worker Corraepsaient
BOarTON, Igae* —The worker* la 

UnKy Shoe Company showed a real 
militant spirit. Last weak the shop 
steward department chairman la 
the stitching mom was fired because 
he demanded an equal division of 
work.

The boss tried to sow dissension 
In the ranks of the workers by 
favoring some ' worttsai ' against 
others. The steward, a militant 
worker, contested this action of the 
boss and reminded him that the 
union agreement calls for equal di
vision of work. The bos* then fired 
him.

The steward cam# to the tnion 
and reported this matter to the 
chairman of the Joint Council. Paid 
Salvagglo. The next day Salvagglo 
and this steward carfts tn the shop 
and Salvagglo asked for the stew
ard’s reinstatement. The boas re
fused. Salvagglo then asked If this 
worker were removed as steward 
would it be all right. The boss still 
refused and said to Salvagglo, "If 
you don’t hke It. then you can take 
the whole crew and get the hell out 
of here!" Salvagglo merely 
shrugged his shoulders and walked

out of the 
still

When the 
mw that the 
Council took 1 
a worker to 
elded to take 
hands. Thaei 
what happen 
months ago 
fired because 
a 40 per cent 
union official 
they would 
workers wen 
next day thet 
era to replaoi

i

This 
to fall for an; 
oOciala. and 
I o’clock they 
one of the 1* 
lag room rafi 
the steward 1 

The boas It 
vsggio, who 
shop. He goi 
ordered an tl 
to work. " 
agreement!" 
drive the owt 

No on* me 
hoar a»d a 
steward was

Collections Rob 
Miller Workers

By a She* Worker CerrespandeHl
NEW YORK—We worker* in the 

I. Miller shoe shop have to pay for 
the evils of the bosses.

A few months age a heeler com
mitted suicide because he couldn’t 
support his family on the salary he 
earned, and we ware forced to pay 
for the flowers. Damaged shoes are 
constantly being brought to us and 
we have to pay more for them than 
they would cost at the store. It 
seems to me that the shoes are not 
damaged, but they are old shoes 
which could not be sold to the stores 
and the bosses'do not want to stand 
the expense.

Last week a collection was made 
for a worker’s \ wife who is very 
sick and needs a blood transfusion, 
and we again were told by the 
chairman to give as much as we 
could.

To tell the truth we cannot give 
because of the small salary we get 
and because our job* are not 
secure.

We know that under capitalism 
we worker* don’t get any medical 
care If we gel sick, and have no 
money, we are left to die.

I Juat read a pamphlet called 
“Women in the Soviet Union." This 
pamphlet describe* how women get 
the same position in the shops as 
men. and how women get paid the 
same as men for the same kind of 
work When Soviet workers get sick, 
they don’t have to make collections 
for blood transfusions or any other 
medical care, a* It is provided by 
the government and the trade 
unions. *■
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•m# si nut Is w«#*d by tee Red 
International of Labor Unions for | 
international trad* union unity has 
now entered s new stage. The re- i 
formlst leaders of the Trade Union ’
Confederation of Norway, under the 
pressure brought to bear by the 
trade union organised masses for i 
the establishment of international | 
trade union unity, could nol simply 
reject the proposal of the R.I.LU. 
when organising an Initiative Com
mittee for furthering the establish
ment of international trade union! 
unity.

A ( law Struggle Tnion!
Although the reformist trade 

union leaders, of the type of Ho- 
hannson and Tranmael. bitter ene
mies of the Red International of 
Labor Union*, did everything in 
their power to get the Congress to 
adopt a decision for affiliating the j 
Norwegian Trade Union Confedera- I 
lion to the Amsterdam Interna-; 
tional. the Congrea* declared that 
the Trade Union Confederation of •
Norway muat support all stop* 
toward unification of the trade 
unions on a world scale.’’ The Con
gress urged the Secretariat of the 1 
Trade Union Confederation to "set | 
up contacts with the Internationals! 
for the purpose of finding ways and 
means for unifying the international 
trade union movement" The Con-1 
grew further declared that the;
Trade Union Confederation of Nor- ■

, wav "desire* to facilitate tee reali
sation of sueb organisational unity 
an tec hast* of tee etess struggle."

In this way, despite *11 the at
tempt* of the reformist leaders to 
hamper the establishment of trade 
union unity, a clear situation arise. > 
earning through this decision, the 
newly-elected Secretariat of the 
Norwegian Confederation wrote tej 
the Red International of Labor 
Union* and forwarded to the Secre- - ganlsatlona 
tartat of tha RI.L.U the resolution wsrker*. copri 
which had been adopted by the of the aaruggl 

of the Norwegian unions, again*! fa^v 
of the R.I. Iwpapt
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THUG’S BLUFF CALLED
By a Textile Worker Correspondent 

Bl RLINGTON. N. C—"Detectives" are still around BvUngtonTTnd 
they hare not stopped their hrataJ action*. Saturday afternoon one of 
them. D. Steward, showed hie stripe by tee most abusive treatment of 
one of oar old and good standing ottisens. Walt Pickard.

Walt Ptekard went to the City Hall In Darlington to make inqairim
about the arrest of Overman. The#----------------------------------- ----------- 1

Chief of Police referred Pickard to Steward. Returning to the' office of

DEFY SLAVERY AGENT
—— —...... ■■■■■....  ■■ m

Girlt Wht Demands at Millinery Union Head 
Threatens to Send Scabs

By a Millinery Worker 
Correspondent

NEW YORK—Hie agreement of 
the millinery workers calls for a 
settlement of prices In one week We 
have now wasted 4x weeks and 
nothing has been done about It Be
ing polite, we will say thanks to Mr 
9 pec tor and his very able assistant 
(shop chairman of the operators). 
Mr. Sol Whitman, who helps in a 
rather big way by spreading ru
mors in the dally Jewish papers 
Chat the girls of the Brae Burn 
Rat Co. are earning $36 and $40 a 
week. These are nothing but tele
phone numbers.

We recently had a stoppage, re
senting our conditions in this shop. 
During the noon hour we went to 
Mr. Spector’s office asking for hi* 
cooperation, with the result that our 
union official* yelled at us. “Get out 
and stay out! If you girls are not 
back to work by a 4 o’clock In the 
afternoon. Ill have you all thrown 
out of the shop, and get 100 other 
girl* to take your places.’’

In spite of Mr. Spector. the girls 
stayed out all day., and went back 
to work only after the committee 
and the born agreed that the pn re
will be settled the following day. 
As a result of the stoppage,, our 
prices were settled better than they 
would have been settled otherwise.

We milliners are now fully con
vinced that Mr. Spector. who Is al
ways leady to cooperate with Mr. 
Llah. will not help us to get better 
prices. Mr. Lish breaks the agree
ment every minute of the day, not 
only as far as the price settlement 
of the girl* 1« concerned, but also 
gives out work to contractors, thus 
affecting the earnings of the oper
ators and blockers as well.

We milliners must fight for our 
condition*. We must see that our 
prices are settled Immediately, and 
at the rate of 11.10 per hour, as Is 
specified in the agreement. We 
must make all efforts to win over 
the operator* and blockers We must 
also organize to get rid of such 
union official* as Mr. Bpector and 
his kind.

Ymm
HKALTH

Officials Break Up 
Solidarity Effort

By a Shoe Worker Correspondent
LEWISTON. Me.—When our local 

of the United Shoe and Leather 
Workers Union at a special meeting 
decided to arrange a mass meeting 
of shoe workers to collect fund* and 
gvt the support of the unorganized 
workers for our fighting brothers 
In Blddeford now on strike, we did 
not realize that we had to take 
steps to protect the meeting from 
our own officials, who live off the 
money of the shoe workers.

Mr. Zimmerman and hi* ageiVt

A Poor Little 

Rich Wife

a special deputy who had made the 
arrest. As Pickard began his in
quiries of the deputy, the "detec
tive,’’ Steward, butted In and said;

i

t

OuT

orkers stay away for 
for any reason, their! 
off, even In families j 

ire small children. If j 
too long In the shel

ls locked to keep them |

transient Negro who j 
1 a hut of rocks and ! 
in staggered Into the | 
nd asked for a job j
wa5 time to answer he 1 
«m hunger and was 
hospital In an ambu-

“Tell him Its none of hi* damned 
business! ”

Pickard then asked the ‘detec
tive,” Steward, if he had anything 
to do with it. And this Steward, 
who has only been here a few weeks,

Magistrate Lutlov, Pickard took out 
the warrant and "detective” Stew
ard was arrested. Then, although 
Pickard had cursed no officer. Stew
ard swore out a warrant for Pickard 
for cursing an officer. .

In Magistrate Lutlow’s office 
Steward continued his abuse, and 
challenged Pickard to a fight. The 
“detective? from Pennsylvania must 
have thought to bluff this southern- 
born mill worker. Walt Pickard 
Pickard immediately pulled off hie 
coat and got ready, removing his 
glasses. Magistrate Lutlow, another 
beautiful example of “modern” offi
cial, said they could have the ad
joining room for the fight, but all 
other officers must go out. There 
could be no witnesses!

Pickard then went to the room 
appointed for the fight and asked 
Steward, the “detective” If he was 
ready. Steward hesitated, his hands 
trembled. He was excited. Pickard 
laughed at him. The “detective’’ 
was young and much bigger than 
Pickard. Pickard had spent the best 
of his years making a living for 
his large family at hard toil In our 
southern cotton mills.

Then Magistrate Lutlow said he
said he had enough to do with It, just had a thought. He could not 
that he would beat Pickard's j have the fight inside. They must 
“damned brains out” with his black- go outside. He said he had caused
jack!

After Pickard left the City Hall 
the “detective.” Steward, followed 
him up the street, making further 
threats. Pickard stepped to a phone 
and called lawyer Henderson who 
advised a warrant for "detecttve”

a whole police force to nearly lose 
Its job once In a similar act! Pic
kard replied that It suited him al
right and asked the “detective” if 
he wanted to go outside. But “de
tective” Steward refused to go out. 
There was no fight.

Bixby. taking advantage of the sit
uation where the moat active union 
men had to lay low and not ex- 

i poee themselves to tht spies sent 
in by the manufacturers and 
couldn’t very well object, took hold 
of the meeting and gave us an ex
ample of what they understand by 
rank and file control and how much 
they cared for striking shoe workers. 

I The appeal for funds, the main 
reason for which the meeting was 

, called, was never made. The appeal 
for membership did not come. The 

; usual question and discussion period 
from the floor through which we 
wanted to encourage the delegates 

I from the Blddeford sinkers to 
‘ speak, was also omitted. The paid 
(agents, nervous and disturbed. 
; closed the meeting less than one 
! hour after it started.

So. that's the way the Zimmer
mans expect to organise the unor
ganized. When we protested after

By a Worker O
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — Mr 

Richard Glmbel, the hardworking 
brother of Glmbel’s Department 
Store, la one that the crisis has 
treated pretty rough. This poor 
individual's wife recently gave With 
to another parasite.

Of course these wive* of tha poor 
capitalists cannot nurse their off- 
sprlnr, as they must attend social': 
This poor woman has only two 
trained nurses to take care of 
Oimbel. Jr., so that when he grows 
up he can take his place in ex
ploiting those ungrateful wage 
slaves This trine cannot afford 
such luxuries as ordinary safety 
pins to hold up his diapers, but- 
solld gold pins are the ornaments 
that decorate this younster’s rump.

It must have been quite as event 
for the Gimbels to have an addi
tion to the family, but the strain 
was too great for papa, so he jumps 
into an airplane and takes a jaunt 
to Honolulu where the poor capi
talist can rest his brain and tired 
nerves by playing goif and riding 
surf boards to the strains of music 
furnished by the ungrateful na
tives. j At the same time his tin- 
grateful slaves back in his Phila
delphia department store have the 
privilege of occupying their time by 
watting on customers and pinning 
up Junior's Crepe de Chine over
alls sgith 14 karat safety pins.

the meeting was closed. Mr. Zim
merman tried to clear himself by 
shifting the blame to his represen
tative Bixby. and did not dare to 
take the responsibility for his do
ings.

The real reason for their ner
vousness and haste in closing the 
meeting was the fact that Brother 
Bledenkapp, organiser of Local 33 
of the United Shoe and Leather 
Workers Union, was present in the 
hall, and they were afraid that he 
might ask for the floor. It seems 
that they have things to hide from 
us that Brother Biedenkapp can and 
will tell us. We will work to give 
him a chance.

hting Program for International Trade Union Unity

« in Norwegian Trade Union* force th« 
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What did the leaders of the Am
sterdam International, reply to the 
workers’ demand for International 
trade union unity? They replied 
witfi a campaign of vilification and 
slander against the. R.I.L.U. Jou- 
haux and Schevenels did not come 
out. of course, openly and clearly 
against the establishment of inter
national trade union unity. No. in
deed! They merely declare that 
the H.I L U. had resolved to ’liqui
date” itself. They, try to make the 
workers believe that it is not worth 
while to begin negotiations about 
trade union unity with an Interna
tional which Is about to be liqui
dated. However, in view of the 
fact that Jouhaux and his followers 
oould not even believe In their own 
arguments, they now utilize the exe
cution of the terrorist counter-revo
lutionaries, who assassinated Kirov, 
the leader of the Leningrad work
ers. for slandering the Soviet Union, 
tha Comintern and the R.I.L.U. The 
fascist bandits, who passed the bor
ders of the capitalist countries and 
came into the Soviet Union for com
mitting terrorist acts, and who were 
duly punished and destroyed by the 
Preleterian Dictatorship, are Just as 
the miserable dregs of the counter
revolutionary Zinoviev - Trotsky 
group, pictured by the Amsterdam 
leaders as “workers," about whom 
they now shed their crocodile 
All of this is done for the 
of distracting the working 
from the burning problem of the 
struggle against wage cuts, fascism 
and the war dangait 

The reply of the RJ.L.U. to the 
Trade Union Confederation of Nor
way will do jb’lessly impel Jouhaux. 
Cheveneis and their colleagues to 
still more intensify their campaign 
of lie* and slanders against the H I. 
L.U. However, that? plans must be 
hampered. The workers must how 
raise the question of the struggle 
for international trade union unity 
at their trade union membership 
meetings, must take a definite stand 
with regard to the letter of the R.I. 
L.U. to the Trade Union Confeder
ation of Norway and must forte the 
leaders of the ref'*~n *-t unions to 
giro a clear reply 10 it

lietier of R. I. L. U, to Norwegian Trade Unions States Program and 

Method* Whereby Unity Can Be Achieved

Comrades: ,
The Executive Bureau of the Red 

International of Labor Unions, hav- | 
ing discussed your letter dated De
cember 20th and the resolution of 

j your Congress, expresses its satis- !
1 faction with the fact that the recent 
i Trade Union Congress in Norway j 
recognized trade union unity as a 

1 vital necessity, declared far organ- 
■ izational unification on the basis of 
class struggle and stated that the 
workers’ National Trade Union Fed- 

] eration of Norway was prepared to 
; render every assistance in the 
; achievement of this aim.

The question of Trade Union 
1 Unity is the most vital and impor- 
, tant problem of the International 
i Trade Union Movement at the; 
present time. Trade union unity 
1* particularly Imperative toda.\y 
when the offensive of capital on the 

j living standards of the working 
: class is carried out all alpKg the 
front, when fascism bripfs terror,) 
slavery and starvation lo the toil-; 
ers and when infperialist war 
threatens them^yfth new. unheard j 
of calamities. The capitalists wish 
to shift the^burden of the crisis on 

1 to the ^shoulders of the working 
.class irtid It is precisely because of 
thjs that, unity of the trade union 

.organization* and unitv of action is 
now more Imperative than ever, 

j The R.I.L.U. as a whole and its 
largest section, the trade union* of 
the U.SB.R.. are the most active 
supporters of a rapid and complete 
restoration of trade union unity in 
every country and on an interna- 

i tional scale.
The attitude of the R.I.LU. 

toward the question of trade union 
; unity in individual countries is 
I fully reflected in the proposals 
which were made and are made by > 
the Unitary General Con Cede rat lan 
of Labor (C.O.T.U.i of France to

• to the General Confederation of ■ 
Labor (C.G.T.) This attitude of the

; C.O.T.U. met with the sympathy 
and support of not only all the rev
olutionary trade union* of France 
but also of a number of large unions

* >•1*4 to the
tC-GX. which declared for tbe>

methods and form* of restoring 
trade union unity, brought forward 
by the C.G.T.U. at Prance. Simul
taneously with the C.O.T.U., other 
trade unions affiliated to the R.I. 
L.U. (Caechoslovakia, Spain, etc.) 
also raised the question o< trade 
union unity. /

Therefore, the decision of your 
Congress on the necessity for trade 
union unity has met symocthetlc 
response among the broadest work
ing masses and is bound' to facili
tate the organization*! unification 
of the trade unions^Pr the struggle 
against capital. /

The R.I.L.IL'Executive Bureau, 
which fully ^etJnsents to meet your 
wish half, way, believes that the 
progranvwhich met with the sym
pathy and support of the French 
working masses may be adopted as 
the basis for the restoration of trade 
union unity on an international 
scale. We consider that this plat
form of the unification of the world 
trade union movement should con
tain the -following points:

1. Struggle against wage-cute and 
for wage increases.

2. Sniggle for social insurance, in
cluding non-contributory unemploy
ment insurance.

3. Struggle for the freedom of 
workers’ organisations, for frecdoqt 
of speech, assembly and workers’
press

4. Struggle against fascism and 
the danger of a new imperialist war.

For Claa* Straggle Demands
Thus, class struggle against capi

tal and for the immediate demands 
and general aims of tha working ; 
class should serve as the basis for 
the organizational unification of the 
trade union movement.

The organizational unification of 
the Trade Unions affiliated to the 
Red International of Labor Unions 
and J.o the International Trade ] 
Union Federation, as well as thoae 
workers' trade unions which are 
outside of both the Internationals 
could. In the opinion of the Ri 
L.U. and tht Trade Unions of the j 
UJBB.R. he rarrtqd out in the fol-. 
lowing manner:

1. Amxlgematkm of parallel > 
union* and election* of manage

ment* on tha baei* of proportional 
raprafetrtartep.

2. Inner trade union democracy, 
l.e.. frfedom of opinion and the 
right/ to defend one'* views insld* 
a unified trade union organization. 
/*. Discipline tn the at niggle 
against the capitalists.

An amalgamation of the parallel 
organisations on a national scale 
would be an important step forward 
along the road of building a unified 
Trade Union International on the 
basis of the class struggle

This is the attitude of the R I 
L.U., as a whole, of the All-Union 
Council of Trade Union* tV ZB.P S.) 
and of other trade unions, affiliated 
to the RIL.U. toward the question 
of restoring International trade 
union unity.

The R.I.LU. Executive Bureau U 
fully confident that the Norwegian 
Trade Union Federation will de
clare. In accordance with the de
cision of it* last Congress, for the 
amalgamation of both Interna
tionals; and for the formation of a 
unified Trade Union Internatior il 
on the above-indicated basis.

This is a great and complicated 
question which require* a detailed 
discusson and therefore the R.I L.U. 
propose* to meet with the represen
tatives of your trade unions in order 
to discuss concretely the form and 
methods of a joint struggle for 
unity of the international trade 
union movement.

Comradely yours. ^ 
EXECUTIVE BUREAU OF 
THE RED INTERNATIONAL 

OF LABOR UNIONS.
Genera’. Secretary of the R.I L U

Laetoro Tonight
THE relation betwaen u________
* men and women, the effect of
the economic crisis on these rela
tions and the possibility of solving 
the problems which artaa, will bo 
discussed by Dr. Frankwood E. Wil
liams in his lecture on "Sex Prob
lems of the Unmarried Adult.” to
night at 9:30 p. m . a* Irving Plaza 
Hall. 15th Street and Irving Place.

Dr. Williams* well-known lecturer 
on psychiatric questions, will speak 
under the allspices of the Dally 
Worker Medical Advtsorv Board. 
His lecture will be followed by ques
tions and discussion Admission 
will be 25 cent*. Proceeds will go 
to support HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE, forthcoming magaatne 
of the Medical Advisory Board.

• • •
Abertfen*—in the F. R. K. sjmI tel

U. 8. 8. R.
fOMRAOB W. E. A., of Michigan 
v writes;—"! am not a subscriber 
of the Daily Worker, but have had 
an opportunity to read it. Because 
of your excellent advice to your 
readers. I am writing to you.

"We have a baby nine month* 
old and now I find that I am two 
months pregnant again. My hiM- 
baod is out of work and has been 
for several month*, so we couldn t 
possibly afford another child to 
soon. Also. I am suffering with 
severe backaches, which the doctor 
I have been going to says is caused 
by a bad case of leucorrhea, which 
developed after the birth of the 
first child.

T have been taking ten grains 
of quinine at night, followed by a 
dose of castor oil In the morning 
to start the menstruation again, 
and although it started to flow 
once, it did not continue. Can you 
advise me wljat to do?

v • • •
Our Reply

rCE douches and suppositories are
being givtm you to treat the 

leukorrhea and will not cause you 
to menstruate. Castor oil and 
quinine are as Inefficient s* any
thing else, tor the purpose you 
mention, and we do not believe 
that there is anything that you can 
take to start menstruating again 
which will work, if you are really 
healthy. To have an abortion done 
Is Illegal in this country 

In practice Jt turn* out to be il
legal only foe the workers. ,The 
rich can have it done _ safely by 
resorting to skilled practitioners 
and under the best conditions; the 
worker must go to quacks, mld- 
wlves or inexperienced money- 
grabbers and can get no hospital
ization after It is done.

In Russia, a woman tn your pre
dicament could go openly and have 
an abortion performed wHh the 
cooperation of the State, being of 
course, first orlvtsM whether nr not 
to continue with the pregnancy.

• • •
Fever Sore* on Lip*. Warte

pOMRADE H M. of Mull 
|V Oregon, writes - -piea.se In 

me as soon as you can wh 
i following Is and what 1* 
j remedy for St? Every - Summer 
j tdoesn’t occur in winter/"my lower 
j lip becomes Infected somehow. The 
| skin grows tender and burns. Then 
small blisters or lumps appear, 
which bum. Small whit* patches, 
like pus. appear under the skin. 
This condition persists for a few 
days. Thpfi the skin breaks and 
the Up becomes raw and^ scabby. 
It is very painful, aches* and le 
ugltL/It cracks and bleeds, ete. It 
heafe in a month and remains well 
for a while and then the same 

| thing occurs. It happens a* many 
as three times during one summer.

"What Is good to take off warts 
besides electric needle* Mow about 
lye or add? I took one off me 
hand with lye and tt worked. Hi 
was the only wart 1 had, bat now 
ray hand is fall of small qaea 
which are growing laager. ifeaw 
are begtontaig to spread to i»y 
wrist sad toward to* elbow. WDat 
can I do. -N.

• « • \

r CANNOT make ■m mart 
diagnosis of your Up •ondllien 
I without seeing it. of course How- 

ever, from the fact that It occurs 
only tn the summer and affects 

! the lowei*lip. it may be due to ex- 
| posure to the strong summer sun. 

Wo know that many people get 
blisters resembling fever sorwa on 
the Ups following prolonged ex
posure to strong sunlight. This 
summer we suggest that you apply 
to the Ups a salve containing five 
per cent bismuth subcarbonato In 

I white vaseline or ordinary lino 
salve. This should be applied to 
the lips before going out into the 
sunshine.

■ • •
Wart*

CONCERNING the warte, there are 
several methods of treating 

them. This, however, should be 
done bv a competent physician. 
However, if you cannot afford to 
consult a physician or clinic you 
can use a saturated watery solu
tion of trt-chlor-aceUe add. Thli 
must be applied on a carton ap
plicator very carefully so that none 
of the acid gets on the normal skin. 
Repeat daily until the warte dis
appear. Do not use lye, since tl 
Is difficult to control and. therefore, 
dangerous.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOI^

r AT k this Thermidor to which Trot- 
iky continually refer? ? It is the 
name of a month in the French Revolu

tion (the calendar had been renamed by 
the revolutionists), in which the leaders of 
the radical Jacobin group ware guillotined by Ww

Hi our own American Revolution the mom vic
tory waa woo by the raactionariee at the oonven- 
tlsn to form our iconstitution. In France tha 
reactionarlec employed the guillotine. The people's 
leaden were framed up and put out of the way. 
Immediately, the French revolution began to de
generate, and not long afterward Napoleon seised 
the power and eet himself up as dictator.

Somewhere in ISM Trotahy flr»t put Into cir
culation the horrible and disgusting lie that the 
same Therm klocean reaction had set in in the 
Soviet Union.

By historic analogy, he wic his followers were 
the Jacobins. Stalin and the vast majority of 
the communist Party and Its leadership were the 
reactionaries. They were opposed to Trotskyism, 
and this meant that eventually Stalin would be 

' another Napoleonic dictator on a white horse.
• • | j #

Whst Are the Facts? jjj • >

FIS almost ten years since Tfoteky first painted 
this picture. Whet has happened In this de

cade? Has capitalism come back fe the Soviet 
Union, under the leadership of Stalin? Or has 
socialism grown and expanded under hiji leadership?

The success of the first five-year plan, the im
mense growth of a machine industry, the success
ful collectivisation of farming, bringing with ft 
millions of new socialist-peasants, the winning orpr 

‘ of writers, engineers and other intellectuals V> 
whole-hearted Soviet loyalty, all the tremendous 
events of the pest decade, can anyone but an enemy 
blinded with hate deny that this has been a 
triumphant march of socialism? ,

The cultural life of the masses lias leaped for
ward by.a century. Their economic life ha* been 
Immensely Improved. Great construction Is going 
on. and It is possible to visualise in the near future 
a land of mass-luxury. Everything that Is done 
Is being done for the workers and peasants; ft 
la not for himself that Stalin and the leaders have 
strained every nerve to direct the building of great 
factories and apartment houaes; theatres and parks 
of rest and culture. No, the worker* and peasants 
still rule, and receive the reward of their sacrifices.

The capitalist enemies have sneered at all these 
things, and prophesied disaster at every bold step 
forward. But they have long given up their con
fident cries that capitalism was being restored In 
the Soviet Union. It is obvious now to even a 
fascist that not capitalism is growing there, but 
socialism.

So a new slander was needed against the So
viet Union, and Trotsky has supplied It to the 
capitalists, with his talk of a Thermidor. Now 
the story it that there is no “liberty” in the So
viet Union <the kind we know in Alabama, for 
instance). Stalin Is a bogeyman, a dictator, a 
Napoleon, and a small clique of “aristocrats” sur
round him, and exploit the masses.

Why do Stalin and his “arlstocrata.” however, 
lead the work of building thousands of new schools 
and parks and rest houses, why are they so eager 
to establish laboratories and nurseries? Why is 
the budget for culture In the Soviet' Union larger 
than, the military budget in many a nation of 

-Europe?
• • •

Trotzky and the Kirov Assassination 
TEN years ago Trotsky called It a Thermidor, and 
* he goes on repeating the miserable and mallcl- 

I ous lie.
Of course, it Is possible that Trotgky Is sincere 

^in his belief. Certainly, his followers have been 
convinced by him, and it is no wonder that a note 
of madness 1* heard In much of their propaganda.

How could one believe It improbable that some 
of the Trotskyites were Implicated in the assassiua- 

• tlon of Kirov? Why not. if their leader has as
sured them that a Napoleon rules the Soviets?

Only a few years ago a leading Trotakylte in 
Parts, by the name of Boris Souvaralne, openly 
threatened the Soviet leaders with assassination In 
hls naper; I read this article with my own eyes.

In 1925 I spoke to a person in Moscow, who 
was one of Trotsky’s followers, I did not under- 
atand the full scope of the TroUky counter-revolu
tion then, but when this man said to me: “Some 
day we will not argue with theses, but with machine 
guns." I answered, “and if you dare attack what 

. Is going -on In the Soviet Union, I will be on the 
other fide of the machine gun.-’ I have never 
forfotte^i that conversation

Traitors are not made over night. Often they 
are sincere and honest men. who never dream of 
becoming traitor^. But they go through a long 
psychological process, at the end of which their 
treachery seems logical and honest to them. They 
betray not only what was once dear to them, but 
they also betray themselves. Trotrky is such a 
traitor to the working class. There is no other 
name for one whoac arguments against the So
viet Union are now on the lips of every fascist 
and capitalist.
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Hum* BUler is not only the fore
most composer in the worbers' mu
sic movement of the world, but 1* 
*l*o the ideologic*! leader and the 
orgsnleer of th*t movement. He 
h** * profound unders-anding and 
thorough grasp of the problems of 
this movement, which 1* fast be
coming the most complex and far- 
reaching development in the his
tory of music.

Upon It was based the substance 
of Bisipr’s lecture, last Friday at 
the Pierre Dsgeyter Club on “The 
Crisis in Bourgeois Music" and of 
his remarks (read by Chairman 
Frankel from an Zkiglish transla
tion) at the concert and reception 
on Saturday.

The high point of tbs evening 
was reached In the seven songs 
sung by Morelecal Baumann with 
the composer at the piano. A se
vere simplicity, a firm direction and 
a popular appeal are Miown in 
these songs. Though In the fa
miliar idiom of European bourgeois 
music, they are free of the taint 
of concert hall, the salon, the stu
dio and the music hall. They are 
not “light” music; neither are they 
"heavy” music, nor burdened with 
the show of learning virtuosity. 
They constitute s part of Hsler’s 
criticism of bourgeois music and 
indicate the attitude workers 
should hold toward It. He says, "Of 
course, workers must digest bour
geois i musical) culture. The proc
ess of digestion Is In reality, how
ever, a battle against It.” As Lenin 
said; “One must critically destroy 
it.” Elsler wanted the audience dis
tinctly to understand that the 
other parts of hls work were not 
represented on the program—his 

i choral and instrumental composi- 
' lions.

• • •
ANE of the most memorable 
v events of the evening was the 
singing of a song composed by the 
prisoners in a Nazi concentration 

, camp. To It Elsler has set a fine 
' accompaniment, though he is not 
responsible for the melody Itself. 
This song spreads with heroic in
sistence from one concentration 
camp to another, over high stone 
walls, through barbed-wire en
tanglements, Into the towns and 

I cities, from one end of Germany to 
the other. It contains in its simple 

i brevity the moving expression at 
onoe of terrible suffering and of 
unquenchable courage. It should be 
made accessible to us immediately 
in printed form as a mass-song—an 
object lesson that we. in America, 
must fight with desperate effort 
against the menace of fascism.

Of the rest of Saturday's program,
{there is a good deal that needs say

ing. With the exception of the last 
{ two of Bobby Lewis’s three Anti- 
War skits, which held the large 
audience in absorbed intention and 
showed how profound emotions can 
be aroused by satiric treatment, the 
stage numbers were out of place. 
He would do well to avoid the 
“lumpen-prolet” stuff of hls first 
song. The work of the Theatre Col
lective undoubtedly has admirable 
ciass-consciousness, but it indicates 
a strong need for the development 
of technical proficiency, j Of Jane 
Dudley’s dance to the “Comintern” 
(played almost twice too fast, im
mediately after performance of It 
in which the composer set the cor
rect tempo) It is best to say that, 
notwithstanding the approval voiced 
by the enthusiastic applause, it 
seems to this reviewer to be basically 
incorrect in conception. Granted 
that the dance had to be put 
through under unexpectedly severe 
limitations of stage space, it must 
still be pointed out that the song is 
possibly the most dignified and up
lifting of all our mass songs. It Is 
at the same time an organically 
composed work of fine craftsman
ship. The dance seemed, to the 
contrary, not organically developed 
and rather auoerftclallv gay.

• • • j

FIE foregoing errors of judgment.
serious as they were and not all 

of them easily avoided, appear In
significant befere the glaring mis
management of the orchestral and 
choral part of the program which 
constituted Us beginning and end. 
The omission of the number by the 
Pierre Degeyter Symphony Or
chestra remains to be explained. 
But even this was forgotten by the 
time the almost complete failure 
of the chorus impelled an abrupt 
termination of the program and dis
missed off-hand an audience that 
had approached the concert with 
the friendliest enthusiasm—part 
dazed, part enraged, and oart slck- 
at-heart.

Five hundred of our beat voices 
had walled on the strge for about 
three hours, some of the time 
cramped behind a drop-curtain, 

they stood up to stng. the 
' of the reet

k»i icu. a kub

given me by my eon Georg*, who, 
through hie unbounded loyalty to 
the workers' cause and his courage 
at the Lei pelg faecist court, de
served great honor and Is recog
nised before the whole world as a 
citizen of the country of tha Soviets.

Before my arrival here, Z heard 
much evil about this country. 
These rumor* came from circle* of 
the Evangelical American Mission 
in Bulgaria. Therefore I wish to 
say. primarily to the American 
working women, that all these stor
ies are false. I have been in many 
places In the Soviet Union, towns 
and village*, factories and collective 
farms, and hare seen and spoken 
with Soviet people at work and at 
home. Everywhere I met people 
confident and Joyful builders of a 
new, bright life. There are million* 
of them. These workers and collec
tive farmers are everywhere masters 
because state power la in their 
hands, because they are led by 
Stalin. After 1 saw him. I felt the 
greatness and strength of this wise 
leader. After I had seen what had 
been done and what la being done 
by a people awakened to a new life 
I understood why hls name la In 
all mouths, spoken with much love.

From everything X saw, my prole
tarian mother's heart realised that 
the chief thing that gives confi
dence and Joy to the people In the 
Soviet Union is the fact that they 
do not fear for the future of their 
children, 'nut there they have a 
broad field for study and for de
velopment. Everywhere throughout 
the Soviet Union I saw what care 
was given to children—children of 
women workers, of peasants. No
where else have I seen so many 
healthy, happy children.

Everywhere my heart was filled 
with pride and Joy. a* I saw work
ing women studying and working 
equally with men. From collective 
farm fields and factory benches to

PARAftKEVA DIMITROVA

special and high posts in govern
ment economy, in science, in the
Party, everywhere, working women 
work as people, on an equal footing 
with men. ‘I especially wondered to 
find women Red Army Command
ers. Everywhere they are regarded 
with respect for their excellent 

Sitting near me they would 
about their children, their

family.
• • •

AND now, everything that I saw in 
this country, everything that my 

old eyes noticed, mad* me fully un
derstand the celebration of Inter
national Women's Day at which I 
participated In Moscow on March 
8th of last year They, the Soviet 
women, celebrated this International 
holiday, women workers, collective 
farmers, wives, etc., together with 
the entire country celebrated, on 
this day, the libera Mop of women 
from the slavery of the old order. 
They did this with indescribable 
enthusiasm. Side by side with sons, 
brothers and husbands during the

big country belonging to all work
ers, collective farmers, tollers.

On this day the women in the 
Soviet Union also spoke about their 
sisters in other countries. They 
also spoke of you American women 
workers and wives of workers and 
fanners. They spoke of your hard 
life, of your dark outlook, unem
ployment, hunger, per sec u Ion. op
pression. They called upon you to 
struggle with your class brothers, 
showing you their own splendid ex
ample.

I am leaving this country of So
cialism with regret. I should like 
to remain here to spend the last 
yean of my life near my heroic son. 
George. But my maternal heart, 
although filled with sorrow, lead* 
me to where my other children and 
grandchildren are, living under dif
ficult conditions of fascist violence, 
plundered by the rich, undergoing 
brutal persecution because they 
love their country and fight for So
cialism, struggle for a better life.

This coming March 8th I will not 
be with th« women in the Soviet 
Union who huve won a bright fu
ture for themselves and their chil
dren. I am old and do not know 
how I will bear the journey back 
to Bulgaria nor what awaits me 
there. But I want American women 
to know from me of the great gains 
the revolution and Socialism have 
given to the tolling women and 
their children in the Soviet Union. 
I want you to scorn the poisonous 
slander and rumors about the hard 
fate of women in the country of 
Socialism. I strongly refute such 
lies. To the end of my life I shall 
refute these lies about the Soviet 
Union.

Through you American women, I 
call upon women in all countries to 
celebrate March 8th in struggle for 
the same bright life of Socialism 
that the women and their children 
have won in the country of Soviets.

The Auto’ Workers Tell 
The President—Plenty

Bv MAURICE SUGAR

IV.
If anybody la to be put into the 

factory to watch violation* of codes, 
my recommendation is that labor 
unions be designated to select men 
to go into those factories and re
port on vlolatkme. [Applause.1

You will get a thousand a day, 
and they will all be authentic, they 
will all be capable of proof.

We have had some experience In 
the labor movement with the De
partment of Justice, and we have 
proved violations of the code. In 
one case we sent notice of viola
tion* of the code to the Department 
of Justice and asked for prosecution 
both by the Attorney General of 
the United States and the United 
States District Attorney. It In
volved the Ford Motor Company 
which did not even sign the code. 
Could we get the Department of 
Justice to act? No. they picked out 
some tailor in New Jersey who 
pressed a pair of pants after hours. 
[Applause],

Now, I have a recommendation 
to make. This Involves violations 
of the code, and you know I do not 
have to prove to you the thousands 
of violations. I recommend that or
ganized labor be given the right to 
initiate and control criminal pros
ecution under the codes. [Applause.] 
You give that right to labor and 
you will find the law enforced for

The following I* the 
graphic record of the statement 
made by Maurice Sugar before 
the Board appointed by the Presi
dent to condzct hearings on con
ditions of labor in the aBtomobile 
indastrv, held in Detroit Decem
ber 1«, 1934.

This statement of Maurice Su
gar, prominent Detroit attorney, 
graphically describes tbs abomin
able condition* prevailing in the 
automobile industry. Maurice Su
gar, without “pulling bis punches," 
shows how the auto workers are 
in the grip of the most oppressive 
group of manufacturer* in the 
United States — manufacturers 
who, operating the most vicious 
black list and spy system in the 
world, keep the auto workers 
chained to the company anion, to 
unemployment, to poverty, to 
slavery.

Maurice Sugar k candidate for 
Judge of Recorders’ Court, and h 
supported by an wings of tbs La
bor Movement as a fearless 
fighter in labor's cause.

Knudsen, Sloan. Ford, Chrysler and 
all of the ooys who will never find 
It enforced otherwise. There is a rec
ommendation for you. [Applause]

But they are bound by their con
tracts anyway. I do not know1 who 
the legal advisor to this recom- 
mender is, but I know that he is 
not in my office, or attached to my 
staff.

This proposal to oblige labor to 
incorporate is an employer's pro
posal. It is what I would be sug
gesting to my client in a labor sit
uation if my client were General 
Motors. I may say that when an 
effort was made In the State of 
New York a few years ago to oblige 
labor unions to incorporate, it was 
fought all the way down the line. 
The American Federation of Labor, 
the left wing organizations—all la
bor organizations stood op and 
fought if, because it is proposed as 
a means of compelling supervision 
of labor unions by state agencies, 
which are always dominated by the 
employer. Particularly is that true 
in the State of Michigan—they are 
dominated by the automobile em
ployers, and such a regulatory and 
supervisory power over employes 
would play havoc with labor unions 
under that kind of a set-up.

| Spreading the Misery

from a view of the conductor. Hanns 
Elsler himself. They were, there
fore. unable to keep time or let out 
their voices at full strength. The 
result was a thin, confused sound 
of no agitational effect and no rau- 
sloal value.

Presumably, the member* of the 
Arrangements Committee of the 
Anti-Nazi Federation, which spon
sored the concert, are not musicians 
and trusted the details of program 
to our specialists in the musk or
ganizations. There are probably 
individuals who should be called to 
account. What is more likely, 
however, is that the anarchy in the 
music movement In New York, which 
has been disturbing us more sod 
more during the last year, may 
come to light as the real underlying 
cause. If ft does and this move
ment, which so far has grown some
what too much like Topsy. is cor
rectly reorganized—its weaknesses 
eliminated shd its undoubted 
strength properly estimated and di
rected—w* shall not have suffered 
this eel-hack in

An Anti-Labor Pro/tonal 
Exposed

* Incidentally, I cannot refrain 
from making comment upon an
other recommendation made yes
terday by the same man who rec
ommended that the Department of 
Justice send agents into the plant. 
He recommends that labor unions 
be compelled to incorporate; and 
another representative of the same 
union said, “Our organization Is the 
only labor union in the United 
States that is Incorporated.* They 
want labor to be compelled to In
corporate “so that labor may be 
obliged to sbmit to legal liability* 
They say, “It Is only fair to in
dustry.”

Well, in the first place, there are 
lots of labor organisations that are 
incorporated, so they are wrong In 
in their facts. I will straighten 
them out on that. The overwhelm
ing majority of labor unions are 
not Incorporated. The overwhelm
ing majority of labor union affi
liated with the Amaricao Federa
tion of labor are not incorporated ,

I want to make a comment on 
the regularizing of employment. 
When the Nil.A. was first put into 
effect the theory was that “We will 
spread the work.” That means 
spread the misery: that means 
there is so much work, and wre will 
cut down on the man who is work
ing and make him support the mao 
who is not working. It is the 
worker who always has to support 
the worker. If workers only learned 
to support workers in their struggle, 
as they support them materially 
otherwise, they would have no 
problems at all.

The President of the General 
Motors, Alfred P. Sloan, said at the 
Inception of the NJlJt„ “It is the 
scientific sharing of work.” After 
the great tool and die strike in 
Detroit, some fourteen or fifteen 
months ago, William 8. K udsen, 
executive vice-president of General 
Motors stated. “General Motors is 
solidly with the NH.A, General 
Motors Corporation, with the rest 
of the industry, support* our Preai- 
denfs Recovery program to the 
fullest extent. This is final, official, 
and without reservation* of any 
zort.*

about Russia. For those doubting 
Thomases who are not content with 
literary exposes of the glaring fal- 

| siifoatlons. there is no better proof 
of HeanVs duplicity than a timely 
documentary film lie “Soviet Rus
sia Today."

j “Seeing is Believing"—and when 
{one mcs the Russia of today, one 
; cannot help but believe that under 
! the Soviet rule the people hav*
I made tremendous progress.

A goodly portion of the film.
! concerns Itself with Hie in Moscow 
today. There is the Lenin mauso- 

: leum, the Bolshoi |Theatre, the 
huge Dynamo Stadium, the Lenin 

| Public Library, etc. The hustle and 
j bustle of Soviet life—the happy, 
i healthy throngs—the shiny new 
cars and buses—the fine modem 

i apartments—the gay chubby chlld- 
dren playing in beautiful parks, are 
all a far. far cry from Hearst's 
monstrosities. The sight of the 

I volunteer worker* who give up their 
| fre* days to help complete the con
struction of the new subway is in- 

' spiring. Indeed.
The Oil Symphony, a document 

of the growing oil industry in Rus
sia. shows why that country has 
made such great advance from a I 
crude agricultural country to one 
of the leading industrial countries 
of the world. The reason—the 
enthusiasm of the workers—their 
will to work under great odds, not 
for dollars and cents, but for the 
good of the country, which is more 
than Dirty Willie can say for him
self. And the reward for their 

| strenuous tasks—a well-earned rest 
' at a summer resort. Judging from 
I the joy and gaiety written all over 
' their faces, it is clear they were not 
j dissatisfied. Technically, this part 
| of the film is very competent—both 
| the editing and the musical ac
companiment are good.

• • •
JJEXT comes something about 
H what Russia is doing to educate 
the distant tribes of the North—the 
Ooldl tribe*. Representatives of the 
tribe are sent to a special instlttue 

! in Leningrad where they are edu
cated. and they, in turn, go back 
and educate the members of their 

, tribe. Unfortunately, this portion 
of the film was not complete 

I enough. It might have said more 
; about the progress of the tribes— 
i how they live now as compared to 
(former years. Instead, the spec
tator is left with a feeling that the 
story is only half-told.

The construction of the White 
Sea-Baltic Chmal constitutes an
other major portion of the film. 
Mainly responsible for its construc
tion were criminals, men and wo
men, who under the new regime 
were given a chance to prove their 
worth in society—Russia's solution 
of the penal problem. How mag- 
nificlent In comparison with the 
treatment of the American prisoner 
forced by a corrupt penal system to 
stagnate and rot both morally and 
physically!

The remaining lections of the 
picture deal with a wolf-hunt on 
the banks of the Don. a swan farm. 
Ambassador Bullitt watching the 
production of an Armenian film in 
Tiflis, and the chess champion of 
Russia. All told, the picture seems 
to be a hasty affair, compiled in 
too much of a hurry. Certain por
tions of It are splendid—but others 
appear to be merely newsreel clip
pings which in this film have little 
value. Nor is the picture compre
hensive enough—very little Is shown 
of actual Indflstry and there Is j 
nothing said about the collective 
farms, the peasants or agriculture 
in general. More thorough editing 
and inclusion of really important 
material might have made this pic
ture an epic document. Neverthe
less despite obvious shortcomings, 
the film serves it* purposes. Hearst’s 
dangerous lies are blasted by 
“Soviet Raatea Today*

J

NEW PAMPHLETS

An_______________ |____  __
Soviet Union, by Julre Waistad
Five cents. Published by 
Farmers National Committee 
for Action.

Food far All—Abolition of the 
Bread Card System, by V. M.
Molotov. Three cents. Pub
lished by International Pub-

Yonth and tha Fight far
bv*7*Aint*r. Two oenta. Fub- 

lishod by Youth Fnbihfw*f m \m
These pamphlet* oaa be pur

chased at all Workers Bookshops, 
or from Worker* Library Pub
lishers, F. O. Box 148, Eta. D. 
New York City. Order • quantity 
for sale at the meeting at your

their International solidarity. It Is the Commu
nist International which carriea on the revolution
ary traditions and aplrit of May Day, calling upon 
the worker* in all countries to demonstrate their 
strength and solidarity, to raise demand* tor their 
immediate needs, and to proclaim their determina
tion to overthrew the capitalist scheme of thing* 
and to establish a Soviet Union of the world.

Today when the worker* In the United State* 
are breaking away from the old capitalist parties, 
when they are moving In the direction of greater 
class battles and Independent political action. Mav 
Day is the focal point *i*>und which to organize 
the unity of the workers in the face of the New 
Deal attacks on their living standards

The Communist Party has Issued proposals to 
the Socialist Party for united May Day demonstra
tions as a demonstration of the solidarity and mass 
strength of the working class.

News «f Workers* 
Schools in the U.S.

Problems of Political Education
By A. MARKOFF

LAST week's column dealt with the Dally Worker 
as one of the most Important, if not the most 

important, instrument in the political education of 
the masses as well as the members of our Party 
and the Young Communist League. Next to the 
Daily Worker as an effective instrument in our 
agitation and propaganda is the Party literature. 
In this field we can safely say that never before 
in the history of our Party have we been so rich 
in pamphlets and books dealing with the major 
and timely questions of the day. Our Party has 
made every effort to issue pamphlets at a very 
low price dealing with the recent developments, 
but here again we must, state that while some of 
the pamphlet* received fairly good distribution, on 
the whole the sale of our literature is etui very 
poor. This also applies to our periodicals, the Com
munist, the Communist International, the Inpr-cor, 
etc.

During a recent trip through several Districts 
we have observed that in many Sections our com- 
radee do not get the Comnanltt. the C. I. for 
months, and that some of the pamphlet*, which 
in certaiq part* of the country have been dis
tributed for some time, are still unknown to these 
comrades. _ Such a situation must be corrected 
quickly if our agitation and propaganda is to be
come effective. |

With regard to the theoretical works on Marx
ism-Leninism we can also record progress. With 
the aid of International Publishers we are now in 
the possession of very important works of Marx, 
Engels, Lenin and Stalin, as well as the writings 
of other comrades in our movement. While w* 
cannot expect that this basic theoretical literature 
could have as wide a distribution as the small 
pamphlets, we must, nevertheless, make every ef
fort to increase the distribution of this type of 
our literature. All Party members and sympa
thizers should avail themselves of the opportunity 
and begin the building of a library of the theore
tical works of Marxism-Leninism immediately. 
Every Unit of the Party and the Y. C. L. should 
organize a library for the Unit and its members 

A very important and direct instrument of agi
tation and propaganda for our Party is the shop 
paper. In many of the shops, factories, mines, etc, 
our comrades find it extremely difficult to carry 
on work In the open because of the espionage in 
the place of work. More shop papers will help 
our comrades in bringing the message to the work
ers. in exposing all the forms of oppression and 
exploitation in the shops, and will aid in bring
ing about the organizational forms of struggle. 
While In certain Districts there is a definite im
provement in this field, we must state that, gen
erally speaking, this work is still very weak, and 
even In those Districts where the shop paper work 
has improved it resulted mainly In a quantitative 
improvement, In the growth in the number of shop 
papers. But most of these shop papers still lack 
in political quality. Careful attention must also 
be given to the make-up of the papers. Xt la neces
sary that a shop paper should be attractive and 
legible. Special courses in shop paper work should 
be organised in the Workers Schools and also in 
the various Sections.

In our work of agitation and propaganda tha 
effectiveness of the work, whether it 1* work of or
ganization. the Issuing of ahop paper*, distribution 
of the DaJijr Worker sad other Party literature, the 
proper mobilization of the mas*es for strike*, dem
onstrations. etc., depends upon the degree of the 
political development of our own member® Hence, 
the next important problem that wa most consider 
la the theoretical training of our members, which 
is an indispensable and Integral link In tha en
tire work of the Party. The problem of Inner- 
Party education, as well aa the education at the 
niMeee of workers outside of the Party, the dis
semination of the tear hinge of Msndam-Lenlntam 
to ever wider sections of the population, will be 
the next tootc for our discussion in this column. 
We again ask eur remraiM whe are interested and 
who bare bad experience in tbia Aelg mt work. «S- 
peeteDy three from the Worker* Bebeals and AgH- 

te eentrthete to this 
le A. MarksC M Ea
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Oommi and Reception for
Manns Bister

•f CARL SANER
EVERY available BK of ptaad.ng 
“ room was occupied and hun- 

ede were turned away at tha 
doors of Meoca Temple last Satur
day evening, when a capacity audl- 

<w assembled to greet Hanns 
slcr, famous German refuge* 

composer of the "Comintern,” “Red 
Front* "Solidarity'’ end other well- 
known revolutionary song*, under 
the ausptcee of the Anti-Nbal Fed
eration amtetod by

Stirring Message to American 
Women from Dimitrov’s Mother
Soviet Women Joyful 

Builder* of New 
Bright Life

TODAI 
* In r

Bp FARA8KBVA DIMITROVA 
T X leave the Soviet Union, 

m my old age it has given me 
much happiness to vialt this coun
try where socialism la being built— 
the oauae for which three of ay
mrewa*----- * * - -*

Celebrate March 8th 
With Intensified 

Struggle
revolution they fought for liberty. 
Together they drove back the at
tack* of the foreign enemies and 
enamias inside the country. They 
liberated themselves from capital
ist bankers, rich people, and now

Soviet News Film 
Living Refutation 
Of Hearst's Lies
SOVIET EUSSdA TODAY, distrib

uted by Am kino, directed and 
photographed by Edward Time, 
now playing at the Acme Theatre.

M

Reviewed ky 
JULIAN ROFPMAN

R. HEAR8T, smarting under the 
expose of hie private life in the 

working-class newspapers, ha* In
tensified hi* feverish campaign of 
wild ravings against the Soviet 
Union, supplementing the state
ments of hi* literary prostitutes 
with equally base, lying photo*

Questions

Answers
Origin of Mag Dag

i: How did May Day originate aa an 
demonstration of working clam soli

darity?—O. H., Butte. Montana. 4
Answer: The origin of May Day is bound up 

with the struggle by the working elaaa for a shorter 
working day. It was the fight for the eight hour 
day in the eighties which directly gave birth to 
May Day. The movement for the eight hour day 
culminated In great strikes on May 1. 18*8. through
out the country, tha most aggressive of which was 
in Chicago. Out of the latter strike came the bloody 
reprisals by the bosses at Haymarket. a few day* 
later.

May First which had served aa the signal for 
tha strike movement, wa* again picked a* the 
signal for a new offensive for the eight hour day. 
May 1, law. was picked by the American Federa
tion of Labor aa tha time to renew the struggle, 
although the leaders headed by Samuel Oompers, 
succeeded In limiting the strike movement.

In 1880 the delegates to tha foundation meet
ing of the Second international in Fails, after hear
ing of the struggles of the American workers, de
cided to ■'organise a great International demonstra
tion so that in all countries and In all cities tha 
tolling masses shall demand of the state authori
ties the legal reduction of the working day to eight 
hours, as well a* carrying out of other declriona 
of the Part* Oongreaa.”

May Day wax thus born amidst the struggles 
of the world proletariat. It 1* a glorious symMI 
of tha fighting traditions of the workers and of

TUNING IN
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Pressure Is Neeiled Now !

NEXT Friday morning the House Com
mittee on Labor will vote on the Work

ers’ Unemployment, Old Ajre and Social 
Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827. A favorable 
vote will advance the Workers’ Bill to the 
Rules’ Committee, which is then obliged 
to set the date on which the bill will come 
before the House of Representatives for 

vote.
Pressure from the administration has 

forced one member of the. Committee on 
Labor to withdraw his vote for the bill. 
Within the next three days, tremendous 
working: class pressure must be exerted to 
force the favorable vote through. Address 
telegrams and resolutions calling for the 
Workers Bill to Chairman William Con- 
nery. House OffWe Building, Washington. 
D. C.

Women’s Dav
INTERNATIONAL Women’s Day this 
* year takes place when the toiling women 
in capitalist lands, especially where Fas
cism rules, have been degraded to the 
lowest levels in the history of capitalism.

On March 8. when the Soviet toilers will 
celebrate women’s day as a day of libera
tion of women from the special subjection, 
the inequality and age-old suppression of 

.their sex. the women in the capitalist 
countries are confronted with the battle 
against their new’ subjugation in the face 
of the dangers of fascism and war.

To mobilize the women, who face 
special suffering in this era of fascist bru
tality and rapid war moves, becomes the 
task of every worker,, of every fighter 
against fascism and imperialist war. Fas
cism threatens to drive women back to 
the slave 'Conditions of the middle ages. 
Only in a revolutionary struggle against 
fascism can they, along with th£ whole 
proletariat, win their freedom and beat 
back the new terrors that threaten w’oman- 
kind.

Under the New Deal, in the home and 
in the factory, women are the special 
targets of capitalist aggression. Rising 
prices, lowered living standards, hit them 
with a double-edged sword. More and more 
w’omen ar^ being driven from the fac
tories, offices, stores, onto the streets to 
starve and to be degraded.

In the drive towards a new waL capi
talism is preparing new brutalities for 
them. - 4 ,

March 8th this year must see an 
awakened working class realizing the 
special significance of this day of strug
gle. drawing into the mighty battles 
against fascism all women growing con
scious of the new degradation, misery and 
suffering present-day capitalism holds in 
store especially for them.

The N. Y. Poet
T EAVE it to the New York Evening Post, 

proud of its "liberalism” to find a ‘Tib- 
• eral” way to endorse Roosevelt’s latest 
$30,000,000 subsidy for war vessels.

This fat gift of government funds to 
private capitalists is justified on the 
ground that now the government "has a 
policeman to enforce the LaFollette Sea
men’s Act* for American labor.

As if the Roosevelt government will 
lift a Anger to help the seamen fight for 
better wage* against the veiy same ship- 
owners, whose profits Rooseveh is pro- 
tecting through these subsidies!

- The Post has It* own place in the 
Hearst war Itne-up. ' * - r—^

V-. I

A Bolshevik Answer
ASWALD GARRISON VILLARD, promi- 
^nent “liberal,” says that many Soviet 

sympathizers have been alienated by the 
execution of White Guardists and fascist 
agents following the cruel murder of Com
rade Sergei Kirov.

To this sentiment. Stalin, in 1927, gave 
an answer when replying to the Zinoviev 
group which objected to the summary 
executions of 20 White Guardists after the 
assassination of the Soviet Ambassador to 
Poland, Comrade Voykov.

To their argument that such executions 
would alienate the “sympathy” of “West
ern liberals,” Stalin gave the Bolshevik 
reply, masterful and blunt:

“What are we to say of this reac
tionary-liberal philosophy? We can only 
say this of it, that its authors would like 
to see the U.S.S.R. toothless, unarmed, 
prostrating itself before, and capitulat
ing to our enemies. Belgium was once 
‘stained with blood.’ and this was de
picted at one time on cigarette cards. 
Why should not the U.S.S.R. he ‘stained 
with blood’—then everybody would feel 
sorry’ for it. No, comrades! We don’t 
agree with that! Let all these liberal- 
pacifist philosophers betake themselves 
to the devil with their ‘sympathy’ for 
the U.S.S.R. With the sympathy of the 
millions^of toilers everything else could 
be fixed. And if it is essential that some
body should be stained with blood, we 
shall do everything possible to ensure 
that some bourgeois country is beaten 
till blood flows, stained with blood, and 
not the U.S.S.R.”

Hardened working class fighters, who 
have fought in demonstrations and on 
picket lines will understand the language 
of Comrade Stalin, the language of a bol
shevik !

hv Hurck

The Batte of Money

THE U. S. Supreme Court gold decision 
is making a big dent on the already 

battered world financial relations. British 
capitalism, foreseeing huge inflationary 
developments in the U. S.. has driven the 
pound to the lowest level since 1933.

This has had a smashing effect on the 
gold bloc countries, France, Belgium. Hol
land. Italy, Germany. Wall Street is re
taliating on the world money market by 
driving the dollar still 'lowrer.

In ahr 'i, the world battle of money is 
on sharpe. than ever and the victims again 
will be the toilers in the capitalist lands. 
Wall Street, backed by the Roosevelt 
regime, in order to win markets, to gain 
the upper hand, is driving to greater infla
tion. For the workers this means wage 
cut*?, higher prices, misery and starvation.

It means sharpening of the conflicts 
of the imperialist bandit powers, intensi
fied drives to fascism and war. . *•

The Lovaltv Oath

Why Fingerprinting?

How Group SysUm 
Can Be Established 
In Units of Partv

MANY attempts were made 
in this section to build a 

group system in the units, 
but we were not successful in 
really establishing this very 
important organizational 
form that will really help: 
a. In mobilizing the membership 

in the shortest possible time, 
b. In stopping fluctuation, 
c. In eliminating long drawn-out 

meetings
d. In developing leadership. 
Having these things In mind we 

assigned a comrade to be respon
sible for building the groups in the 
unit in the following way::

The unit Is divided into groups of 
4. 5, or 6. with a group leader for 
each group and is assigned a terri
tory of 10 squares where they arc to 
concentrate with Dally Workers, 
other literature and all campaigns 
of the Party.

Each member of the group Is to 
concentrate in one block and with
in three months to know who lives 
in the block, address, occupation, 
whether they get relief, what are 
their conditions, etc.

THE captain Is responsible to bring 
this group to the meeting and to 

bring each member the assignments 
if the member is not present.

The unit bureau must become the 
real leaders of the unit, knowing 
each member, where he works, how 
much time he can spare for the 
Party and in this way distribute 
the work equally.

The unit bureau writes the as
signments for each group and to
gether with all material, such as 

j leaflets, articles, etc. gives it to the 
group leader before or after the 

i meeting.
A general report is given by the 

i unit bureau stressing the impor
tance of the work without mention
ing any names assigned.

^ The group leaders are called In 
every two weeks to give a report 
on accomplishments.

When comrades are to be mobi
lized for certain action the unit 
organizer is to notify the group 
leaders and these will mobilize 
their groups to cam- out the 
action

Within a month the unit organ
izer will give group leader directives 
and Instruct him to meet with his 
kroup separately. This will be a 
test and will help prepare them if 
we lose contact with the Section 
Committee.

The Section Committee realizes 
the important role the groups play 
in order to shorten the meetings, 
give more time to political educa
tion and to concentrate in the 
neighoorhoods. We will have a 
weekly check-up on the squads and 
how they function.

I. K., West Philadelphia.

Gfcl lLNG ut 1 :
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WaHace and VenixeloA 

Heroes of “Democracy’’ 

Democracy in the U.S.S.II.

HTHETHER in the Venizeloa 
M putsch in Greece or in 

the recent speech of New 
Dealer Wallace, hero of
A. A. A. destruction, we can 
detect the odor of rapid decay 
of capitalist democracy. 

Venizeloe actually uses th§
slogan of "defense of the democratia 
Republic" against the monarchist in 
order tp Institute a fascist regime. 
This la not so far different from tha 
intentions of the Roosevelt gang, 
which under the smoke screen of 
fighting Fascism and Communism, 
speed their fascist measures

Hasn’t Mr. Hearst -himself de
clared war on the word Fascism” 
in order to realize Fascism in fact?

The very nature of the general 
crisis of capitalism, five decay of tha 
whole system. leads the capitalist 
state more and more to fascist 
means Whether It is an outright 
monarchv, or a ao-called constitu
tional monarchy as in England, of 
a ’ democracy’’ of the American or 
Swiss type, they resort tfi more dic
tatorial measures against the toll
ing masses

Only in the Soviet Union is thera 
an advance of democracy—of pro
letarian democracy, the highest typ« 
of democracy The remarkable up
ward sweep of Socialist construc
tion, which day to day. drives tnio 
the historical background the pos
sibility of the growth of even tha 
tinieist embryo .of capitalism, opens 
up the vistas of ever advancing 
democracy for the toilers of a na
tion of 170,000 000 people.

THE State Senate yesterday passed the 
Hearst-inspired Nunan-Devaney loy

alty bill requiring students to swear “al
legiance” to the Constitution.

The bill would smash free speech on 
every campus in the state. It would place 
students at the mercy of such pro-Fascist 
“educators” as Dr. Frederick B. Robinson, 
umbrella-waving president of C. C. N. Y.

It is up to students, teachers, and all 
workers’ organizations to flood the State 
Assembly with protests at once.

Students should turn even’ campus in 
the state into a forum of protest against 
the loyalty oath bill.

United Front 
In Saar Pushes
Fight on Nazis

Protest Bad Organization 
Of Eisler Concert

New York N Y
Comrade Editor;

The Harms Eisler concert raises 
the very serious question of our 
learning to properly organize anti
fascist ,'orces. In this connection. 
I remember so clearly the point 
made by John Strachey at one of 
his meetings in New York, where 
he stated that "whether or not we 
can prevent fascism in this coun
try depends on our ability to more 
quickly and effectively organise 
anti-fascist forces than can the 
capitalists organize fascist forces.” 
The pri'-e which we will have to 
pay for Saturday’s failure anil he 
far greater than the money raised 
in the collection. To waste Hanns 
Eisler In this way Is a political 
crime. There were so many ob
vious errors in connection with 
this affair that I can’t even begin 
to enumerate them.

The last two Madison Square 
Garden meetings demonstrated that 
we do have forces capable of effi
ciently condcting our functions. 
Let’s put them to better use in the 
future and not leave important 
matters in the hands of inefficient 
people.

AN ANTI-(FASCIST.

Bwlave »f (be relume of letter! re- 

eeire4 br the Deptrtment, we c«n 

print only those Lfcit ire of (enenl 

interest to Doily Worker renders. Hew- 

erer. nil letters recelred »re carefoliv 

rend hr the editors. Safxotions and 
criticisms »ro welcome and whenerer 

possible are used for the improrament 
of the Dally Worker.

Widen Communist Influence
With “Daily” Subscriptions

Compton. Calif,

PRINCIPAL GEORGE E. W'EBSTER of
t-the Rye, N. Y., Grammar School has 

asked parents to permit the fingerprinting 
of their children by the police department.

WTiy should school children be finger
printed? Are they dangerous criminals?

The principal’s outrageous request is 
inspired by the drive of the Hearst news
paper* and other pro-Fascist agencies to 
fingerprint the whole nation as a weapon 
foi* the suppression of strikes and all other 
labor activity.

Parents everyw’here should take wam- 
ingj It is a short step from fingerprinting 
grammar school children to Mussolini's 
Fascist plan for giving military training 
to all children from eight years up

SAARBRUECKEN. March 5.—The 
united front of Communists and 
Socialists in the Saar continues to 
strengthen its anti-fascist groups 
snd activities, notwithstanding the 
official entrance of Hitlerism in this 
territory.

At a conference just concluded 
here, in which representatives were 
present of the Communist Party, 
the Young Communist League, the 
Workers’ International Relief, the 
Social-Democratic Party, the So
cialist Workers’ Youth, and many 
other organizations, it was resolved 
that the cooperation of these or
ganizations should be extended and 
the united front maintained against 
social reaction.

The conference also appealed for 
the extension of the united struggle 
against the robbery at social benefit 
and pensions by Hitler fascism.

In this appeal it was pointed out 
that hundred of thousands who 
voted for the return to Germany 
have speedily found that their 
standards of living have worsened 
greatly. "Nothing but a determined 
and undaunted Joint struggle in the 
united front against social reaction 
can ward off the threatening im
poverishment of the masses. The 
united front is being maintained, 
uk) all the social-polltlca! anti
fascist organisations in the Saar 
also continue to exist and to work.”

New’ York, N, Y.
Comrad? Editor:

I wish to protest through the 
Daily Worker against the disgrace
ful manner in which the Hanns 
Eisler affair on Saturday night was 
arranged snd run. It has put the 
workers music movement in this 
city back for a long time Indeed. 
The thousands of workers and in
tellectuals who stormed Mecca

Temple won’t come to a similar 
affair for a long time to come.

The program was terribly ar
ranged First of all. It started 
three quarters of an hour late. 
Then the workers who came to see 
and hear Eisler had to sit through 
nearlv an hour of speechmaking 
and fund raising. When a worker 
pays a dollar on a Saturday night 
to attend a meeting and hear a 
great, proletarian artist, isn't that 
sufficient for a single evening? 
And can't he have an evening, of 
music without a number of 
speeches? The chorus had to sit on 
the stage so long that by the time 
they were ready to sing, they were 
all tired out and Eisler had to cut 
the number of songs assigned to 
them to half the number an
nounced. All In all, Eisler played 
a small part in the evening’s pro
gram.

There were so many things the 
matter with the entire performance 
that it would be difficult to even 
enumerate them. Most important 
of all. however, is the fact that all 
of my friends who were present are 
disgusted and won't be gotten out 
to a similar affair for a long time 
to come.

I write this letter In the hope 
that In the future those in charge 
of affairs will be Impressed with 
some elementary sense of their 
responsibility to their audience

ONE OF THE DISAPPOINTED
THOUSANDS.

Comrade Editor 
This new subscription enclosed 

will make three new daily readers 
of the Daily Worker When our 
comrades get subscriptions for the 
"Daily" and Western Worker, they 
do it not for their own personal 
benefit, but to extend the influence 
of the Communist Party for the 
benefit of the whole of the working 
class and toiling population. One 
sub can create a whole new’ circle 
of widening-' Bolshevik influence.. It 
is well to remember this fact, and 
also the fact that in the present 
period of leftward swing among 
Utopian. Epic and trade union 
workers, and even American Le
gionnaires. in this area, we are re

ceiving calls from militant rank 
and file movements in all these 
groups. And wJ find that In many 
cases we ourselves have planted the 
seeds six and eight rr.dnths back 

T. P.

yERY soon after-Comrade Molotov, 
’ Chairman of the Council of 
People.Ss Corrvmisertrs. made his his
torical speech proposing changes of 
the Soviet ronetiturion to lnrrea»« 
the democratic form* of the 
state Henry A Wallace, theoretical 
mouthpiece of tne New Deal, alio 
discussed the perspectives of cap
italist democracy in the land of 
liberty ”

Capitalism Is up a blind alley he 
said, without mincing words Dras
tic action is necessary to preserve 
the capitalist system, which |iF. 
Wallace still thinks the best of all 
possible systems. Now what must 
be done? Mr Wallace casts his syea 
at the Constitution, bom In the rev
olutionary struggles of the Amst- 
ican capitalists In their Infancy, He 
finds it must be modified—In the 
direction of Fascism "The constitu
tion is built on a framework toi be 
filled In.” he declared In perilpde 
of crisis, he added, persons would 
have to give up their liberty.

No are Mcaarw Roosevelt. Heerat, 
Morgan, and their whole state ap
paratus of the courts, police and the 
legislatures waiting, as Mr Wall«c« 
implies, for the masses voluntarily 
to give up their vaunted "llbertt*R* 

I These are being taken from them 
at everv turn

“Questions and Answers” 
Gives Valuable Data

THE reverse process, on an entirrff 
* higher historical level, la taktn*

Comrade Editor:
Chicago, Ill.

j Accept commendation for the 
way in which the Question and 
Answer department is being con
ducted in the Daily Worker.

In my opinion this column con
tains most vital information for the 
American workers today.

I would suggest that arrange
ments be made to publish these 
questions and answers in pamphlet 
form. The material could be classi
fied according to subject, such as 
questions on Party organization, 
trade union, labor party, etc., quar
terly or even’ six months, and 
would make a valuable pamphlet, 
also from the standpoint of win- 

i nlng new members to the Party
w. w.

What the worker* got:
Factory payroHs DROPPED 4# per cent below the 
19H level. %
Real wages DECLINED S per cent to 5 per cent 
from 1932 to 1925.
Living coats MOUNTED 14 per cent; food prices 
ROSE 35 per cent.
Number on relief roils INCREASED by 4.9M.9M In 
two years.
Inerease in trade anion membership LIMITED to 
1JM.9M by N. B. A.
Sixty itrtteia wardered, hundreds Jailed sinoe N. 
R. A. began.

What the bosses got:
Dividend payments INCREASED M per cent above 
the 19M level
Profits INCREASED 199 per cent to 4M per coat 
from 1933 to 1935.
Million-dollar Incomes MORE THAN DOUBLED 
between 1932 and 1934!
Military and Naval budget highest in "peace time" 
history, over SKAM.9M.Ma.
N. R. A. INCREASED company-anion membership 
by 3AM.9M.
Banker* and employers who "vMatod” tbs N. R» A. 
have gone seott free.

place in the Sovtet Union. The So
viet Constitution la also being
’filled in." amended, changed—but 
for a broader, wider, fuller dem
ocratic control by the masses, for 
the advance of the state power to 
higher Socialism forms; and ulti
mate to Communism writhout any 
state apparatus at all. i ’

Capitalism, on the contrary cramps, 
squeezes and bludgeons Its dem
ocratic shams, striving towards the 
absolute dictatorshlo of Fascist 
butchery. .

While the American capitsUaki 
press does not breath a syllabi* 
about this process of capitalist de
mocracy foreign rapitsllst news
papers can afford to be objective at 
the expense of Wall Street .IvO 
"Journal." of Rio de Janeiro. P-m 
already likens Roosevelt’» dictatorial 
powers to those of Mussolini and 
Hitler, They say Roosevelt’s power 
over the $4.M0.000,000 storks relief 
hill ‘for slashing wageat ^"plane* 
Roosevelt on a par with the Italian 
and German dictators.”

Capitalist democracy is decaying 
and will continue to decay, ending 

; in the establishment of an open 
fascist dictatorship in capitalist 
countries, where this has not al
ready happened, aaless th

it from day to day. 
farces to mart the thrsat ef 

the fascist dictatarship bv revolu
tionary action.

Only in this way can they save 
I the last shreds of their democratia 

rights now, and ultimately build 
their forces Wfijch will win the rev- 

| aiuttonsrv victory that will open thg 
wiy to new vistas of

x x-,

Required Reading for Every Worker
AFTER TWO YEARS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S “NEW DEAL”

Join the

Coiniminigt Party
35 E*«1 l?th Street. New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party,

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

Roosevelt Carries Through Hearst Policy in War Subsidies
PAYMENT OF MILLIONS TO SHIP OWNERS TO GUARANTEE NAVAL RESERVES LONG ADVOCATED BY HEARST—REVEALS HEARST ROOSEVELT UNDERTAKING

ROOSEVELT Ka* A8ked Conyre** to give the shipping 
companion over $30,000,000 in subsidies *o that 

the navy can have the use of thoir vessels “in the event 

of a majqr war.”
This guaranteeing of the profits of the ship owners 

has long been a favorite idea of William Randolph
RgBWK. !' t < i| '

Thus, in hi* preparation for war, RoosevHt pro
ceed* on the Hearst path of guaranteeing profits to the 
rich, while he i* doing everything possible to lower the 
wage* of th* workers. | ,

Roosevelt, it will be remembered, under the slogan

of “take the profit* out of war,” warned against “high 
wages” in war time, at a moment when he was appropri
ating three billion dollars for war construction.

It is clear that this program all ties neatly to
gether. With one hand Roosevelt pours $30,000,000 
into the pockets of the ship owners, a tremendous gift 
without any strings attached to .it, taken from the 
pockets of the people, and at the same time calls for 
a convict wage level of $60 a month maximum on all 
government works.

Huge grants to Wall Street industry, and coolie 
wages to American labor—this is how Roosevelt’s pro
gram. supported by Hearst, shapes Itself in practice.

The program of Roosevelt and Hearst emerges 
every day more clearly as the program of guaranteeing 
the profits of the employers by robbing the labor move
ment of everything it has been able to win through 
long years of struggle.

The $60 a month wage level, proposed by Roosevelt, 
is the wedge to smash wages in private industry. The 
open shop auto code, written by Roosevelt and hailed 
by Hearst, is the preparation for a nation-wide attack 
against the trade union*.

And the whole anti-lahor program is rounded out 
hy the agreement which Roosevelt and Hearst have on 
relations with the Soviet Union, with Roosevelt openly

following Hearst’s provocative policy calculated to be
gin a war of intervention against the land of Socialism.

Behind the anti-Communist ravings of a Hearst 
is the cold-blooted attack against the trade unions and 
the whole working class movement.

The Roosevelt war plans and the growing reac
tion against labor are but different faces of the same 
plan—the plan to solve the crisis for Wall Street by 
intensified exploitation and imperialist war.

American labor canndl afford to lose time in unit
ing its ranks to defend its organizations. The Commu
nist Party calls for united front for the defense of 
union wages, the rights of labor and the trade unions.

Letters From Our Readers

Party Life


